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1IERCY'S MEMORIAL.

"TllEN SAMUEL TOOK A STOXE, A.l'\D SET IT BETWEEN lInZPEH
AND SHEN, AND CALLED THE NAME OF IT EBEN-EZER, S.\YIXG,
llITHERTO HATH THE LORD llELPED US."-l SA.~I. vu. 12.
•

wilh this Numbcr "'C close our elevl'lIth veal' as Editor of the
'We ha vc tholl~hl the language abo\'e quoted not
inappropriatc; having ilHlc d abundant eanse to set lip our" Hbene=er,"
and to cxclaim, "llW/('rto hail! the Lord helped 1/S." 'Ve might say
much-very much-upon our vicws and feelings in the rctrospcct of our
Editorial career, but we forbear! It is past! Not a trial nor a temptation attendant thereupon can return. The Spirit-taught reader has only
to look into his own heart, and there he will read somewhat of our reflections. ViTe thank God that not a single act in the drama has to be renc\\'et!. Again, we say, it is past-go ne-for ever done with; blessed
be God! Anll all thc \yeakncss and all thc wav\yardncss as much forgottell by our Got! as forg-iyen; adon'd hc His 'name! 'Ye m:uvel beyond cxpres~ion at thc Lord's astounding forbearallcc as well as faithfulIless; and rcjoicc that we find in His word such an acknowledgment as
" () Lord, to us bcJongeth confusion of face, * *
because we have
sinned :lgainst thce. To the Lord our God belong mercies and forgivelI('SSI'S, though we have rebelled against Him; neither have we obeyed the
voice 01" I he I.nnl our God, to walk in His Jaws which He set before us"
(Dun. ix. 0-10). The confession, too, of good old unbelieving Jacou
as he slooll hel"on' Pharaoh, chimes in most sweetly with every rcnewed
conviction 0(' uttn unworthiness, as well as unprofitablencss. " And
Pharaoh said unto .!:teob, How old art thou? And heoh saitl nnto
Pharaoh, The cia) ~ 01" I h,' years of my pilgrimage are an hundrcll and
thirty years: f,'\\ and, \'il k\\'e the days of the .,·cars 01" Ill)' life been,
and have not attaiucd unto the days of the years of the lil"e of my j~\thers
in the days of their pilgriIlla~c." What a mercy that our acceptance is
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in the Beloved! Every sin-sick soul may well weary with an abstract
religion. But for covenant oneness and covenant identity in Christ and
with Christ, his profession would speedily become a stench in his own
nostrils, as well as in the nostrils of 3ehovah. But it is " of Him, and
through Him, and to Him, are all things; to whom be glory for ever.
Amen" (Rom. xi. 36). Thanks, eternal thanks, to His ever-adorable
name!
" Then Samuel took a stone, and set it belweell Mizpeh and Shen, and
called the name of it Ebenez~r, saying, Ilithertu hath the Lord helped us."
Beloved, these words suggest three leading thoughts.
I. The OCCASION on which this stone was set up.
n. Its OBJECT. And
Ill. Its OPERATION UIJ?1l ourselves.
I. The OCCASION of the setting up of this stone. Israel-poor backsliding Israel-though so repeatedly forcwarned, had fallen into idolatry;
had served Baal and Ashtaroth; and had long lost possession of the ark,
the sweet sign of the covenant presence' and gracious favour of Jehovah.
Although thc Lord had sorely afflicted the Philistines on account of their
withholding the ark, and at length, in a most remarkable way, rescued it
from their hands, yet for no less a period than twenty years was Israel
deprived of it. The people are now thrown into great distress. Thcy
" lament after the Lord" (ver. 2), and then the Lord commissions his
servant the prophet to say to them, " If ye do return unto the Lord with
all Jour hearts, then put away the strange gods, and Ashtaroth, from
among you." God will have no half-hearled service. There is no
serving Christ and Belial. We must be on one side or the other-of the
Church or of the world. And is not the establishing and confirming this
fundamental truth one object the Lord has in view, in those severe trials
with which He is about to visit both the Church and the world? A
separation is to take place. A clearer line of dcmarcation must be seen.
"They are not of the world, even as I am not of thc world" (John xvii.
16), is not to stand as a dead letter-as nn old obsolete act in the statute
book-but it must in very deed be provcd to be a fact now as much as
when it first fell from the lips of our bles 'ed Lord.
Moreover, if thcre bc an Achan in the camp, that Achan must be discovered and destroyed before God will deliver His Israel. Support them
He may, and sustain them He will, but no full and free succour shall be
afforded whilst Christ is held with the one hand and mammon with the
other. The very end and purpose, therefore, which Jehovah has in
afflicting His dear people, is to dethrone Satan, and sin, and the world,
and to set up His throne in the heart,
"To reign without a rival there,"

Ask yourselves then, dear readers, how matters stand with you in this
respect. We know many a heart may throb-many a hand shake as it
strives to grasp yet more firmly the long-cherished idol. "From II
your filthiness, and from all your idols will I cleanse you" (Ezek. xx vi.
25), cuts deeply, yea, to the very COrt'. You would fain sing,
" Do not I love thee, dearest Lord?
Ab, search thill h~mt (lud sce ;"
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But you fear to add,
" And from my bosom tear the part,
That beats not true to thee."

Be assur i1, however, beloved, that the Lord will abundantly recompense every removal. He will give more than He shall see fit to take
away; and you shall blessedly realize the truth, that "like as a father
pitieth H is children, so the Lord pitiedl them that fear Him: for He
knoweth our frame j He remembereth that we are dust" (Ps. eiii. 13,
14.). To experience this, in the fulness of it, is worth encountering any
trial j and so you will say when really brought into the trial, and in the
immediate enjoyment of so distinguishing a mercy. But it is a truth you
cannot speculate upon, or know by anticipation. You must be set to
spell the word R-E-A-L-I-T-Y, before you can feel all the blessedness that
is couched therein, and connected therewith.
But to return to Israel. We read in the 4th verse, that they did put
away Baalim and Ashtaroth, and served the Lord only. Are any poor
distrcssed and doubting readers dcsirous of doing the same?
Has
Jchovah, in vcry mercy, discovered to your once beclouded minds where
the evil lies j and, fccling yourself in a helpless, destitute condition, are
you most earnestly wishing that the Lord would do that for you that you
now feel you cannot do for yourselves? We do, then, most heartily congratulate you. If the Lord has brought you to this position, He is about
to work for you the same marvellous deliverance which He wrought for
his Israel of old.
Samuel seeks evidence of the strength of their convictions, and the sincerity of thcir contrition j hence he calls upon them to gather together at
Mizpeh, where he promises to pray for them unto thc Lord. Sweet type
of a precious Christ, as th' ])iyine lllterccssor on behalf of His people.
" And they gathered together to l\Iizpch, and drcw water, and poured it
out before the Lord, and fasted on that day, and said there, lVe have
sinned against the Lord.
messed employmcnt is that of confession,
beloved; confession, in its earnestness, unreservedness, and sincerity, is
the sure forerunner of consolation. Both are the gift of God; for Christ
is exalted to give repentance as well as f01"!Jiveness of sins (Acts v. 31).
But observe, scarcely had Israel been led into a discovery of the distress into which they had plunged themselves, ere a fresh difficulty arises.
The Philistines hear that the children of Isracl are gathered together at
Mizpeh, and they immediately go up against them. Strange succour
this! You will be ready to exclaim, Is not this adding trouble to
trouble, and making that which was already bad, worse? Such is
J 'hoyah's method, in order to spoil the pride of man, and to seeure to
Himself the glory!
"'Tis in the last distressing hour,
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place,
·Where wc shall sce surprising grace."

':this increased difliculty was to increase their sense of danger, and with
it to excite the more earnest cry to the Lord for deliverance. "Cease
not (say they) to ery unto the Lord our God for us "-mark the claim j
times of peril are timcs of plea. Is a child in danger, how powerful then
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-and how precious-the appeal, Cl Fathe1', help,l" "Cry unto the Lord
our God for us, that He will save us out of the hand of our encmics."
" And Samuel took a sucking lamb, and offered it for a burnt-otrering
wholly unto the Lord." Another swcet type of Christ, the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world. No approaching Jehovah but by BLOOD!
" And Samuel cried unto the Lord for Israel; and the Lord heard him."
And, with reverence we speak it, He must Ileal' ; for He hath " never said
unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in vain," He never brings His dear
children into difficulty, and encompasses them with danger, but for the
express purpose of revealing Himself in His glorious character as Jehovah·
Jireh (the Lord will see or provide). "And as S:unnc] was offering up
the burnt-offering, the Philistines drew near to battle against Israel."
Have we not here another representation of the circumstances attcnding
the great Anti-typical Sacrificc, whcn at thc moment of its oHcring the
powers of hell conspircd with the J(;wish priesthood in battle array against
Jehovah's Christ? "But the Lord thul\c]ercd with a great thunder in
that day upon the Philistines, and discomfited them, and they were smitten
before Israel. And the men of Israel went out of Mizpeh and pursued
the Philistines, and smote them, until they came to Beth-car."
Observe two things; first, the Lord's manifestively taking matters into
his own hands, when his people have no power to help themselves; and,
secondly, that renewal of courage and confidence which, in their times of
extremity, He is pleased to afford them. "Then Samuel took a stone,
and set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and called the name of it Ebcnezer, saying, Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."
Vve have, secondly, to consider the OBJECT for whieh this stone was
set up. And this was three-fold;
1. As an Acknowledgment.
2. As an act of Self-abasement; and
3. As an Assurance.
The Aclcnowledgment which was intended by the setting up of this
mark, was not uncommon with God's ancient people. 'Vhen Jacoh left
his father's house, and tarried all night at Bethel, he "rose up early ill
the morning, and took the stone that he had put for his pillow, ancl set it
up for a pillar i" it thenceforth became a spot and a season most dear to
his remembrance. Yea, even Jehovah Himself condescended to remind
him of the sacred circumstances which stood in connexion therewith; for,
in after-da.y, when Jacob was about to return to the land of his fathers,
and to his kindred, the Lord assured him, "I am the God of Bethel,
where thou anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst a vow unto
me" (Gen. xxxi. 13). Have you not, beloved, some Bethel-spots?
places and periods so reviving to the spirit, and so refreshing to the soul,
as no language can express?
" Dost blow the place-the 'pot QC IUlHl'Vhere Jesus did thee meet i"

Were it a cottage or a barn, it was thcnceforth more to thee than the
most costly of mansions. No palace would compare with the room or
the hovel where Jcsus first revea]ecl Himself. No embroidery to cClual
the humble hangings of that sick chamber within and upon which thc Sun
of Righteousness first shone. Beloved, is it not so? Then
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" If sHch the sweetness of tho streams,
'What must the Fountain 1)(',

W110re saints and angels (ll':1.w their bliss,
lmmediately from Thee?"
Moreover, when the chosen tribes had crossed the Jordan, and were about
to take possession of the promised land, Joshua commanded twelve men
-onc o[ overy tribe-to" pass over before the ark into the midst of
Jordan," to take thence a stone everyone upon his shoulder, to set up as
a memorial in time to come, that" the waters of Jordan were cut off befor the ark of the covenant of the Lord, when it passed over Jordan"
(losh. iv. 4-7).
The prophet set up this stone as an Acknowlecigment of the Lord's
marvellous interference on Israel's behalf; that it might stand as a monument-a memento-perpetually, of Jehovah's mercy and goodness. It is
worthy of remark also, where he set it up. It was between Mizpeh and
Shen. Mizpah or Mizpeh signifies "a sentinel, a speculation, or that
waits for." And is there not a gospel mercy couched in this very name?
The true spiritual Israel, as weH as literal Israel, are often brought to a
Mi7.peh, where they mnst stand and watch, and wait, as Israel of old did,
both here and by the brink of the Hed Sea, for the "salvation of the
Lord." l3Iessed position this!
",Vho \\'ait~ for thy salvation, Lord,
Shall thy salvation see."
No disappointment here! No denial! A waiting posture is a blessed
posture. "I will wait upon the Lord that hideth his face from the house
of Jaeob," saye the prophet Isaiah (Isa. viii. 17), "and I will loole for
Him." And again, in his 30th chapter, and 18th verse, wc read, " And
therefore will the Lord wait, that lIe Illay be gracious unto you, and
thererore willll 0 be exalted, that ne may have mercy upon you: for the
Lord is a God or judgm 'nt: bless('d arc all they that wait for 11im." Yes,
assuredly blessed arc all these Mi:pch-watchers and waiters; for though
they may have to encounter the enemy, and pursue him even to Beth-car,
" the house of the lamb, or the house of knowledge,"-where, in consequence of atoning blood, they shall know and experience the most signal
deliverances both providentially and spiritually,-there shall be no doubt
as to results. The issue shall be certain and glorious. They shaH return,
and by the time tlley reach Shen, experience the sweetness of" him that
sleeps." They shall know what it is to find rest and refreshing in an a11gracious, ever-vigilant, Almighty DeliYerer, as set forth by the Psalmist
in his 127th Psalm, "It is vain for you to rise up early, to sit up late, to
cat t he bread of sorrows [in vain for you to tug and toil without Him
who" builds the house and keeps the city"] for so He giveth his beloved
sleep "-calmness, quietness, repose in Himself and from Himself. "We
which have believed," says the apostle (Heb. iv. 3), "do enter into rest;"
and again, in the lOth verse, "He that is entered into his rest, he also
hath ceased from his own works, as God did from his." Beloved, these
are Shell-blessi"gs and privileges. Do you know anything of tl1l'ITI 'I or
are they yet jlaradoxical, problematical, and we know not what?
This stone, then, \Ye say, was an Acknowled.9ment.
Again, it was setup as an act of Self-abasement. Tsrael (as we have
gathered from the \'l'rses preceding our text) h:ul ample reason to be
humbled, and that deepl y, before God. They had been given up to idolatry,
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and hence had lost the sweet symbol of the Lord's presence and power.
Nor had they any cause to pride themselves in this victory, or to say, "It
was our own arm obtained it." Nay. It was 't the Lord that thundered with
a great thunder on that day upon the Philistines j" it was the Lord that
"discomfited them j" and it was by the Lord's power and might, that
they" were smitten before Israel." It was Jehovah's mercy, and not
Israel's merit, that made them victorious. "The Philistines were subdued, and they came DO more into the coast of Israel." Why? Because
"the hand of the Lord was against thelll." Hence this very achievement
was essentially a new cause of abasement. The contemplation of the one
ought necessarily to lead to a confession of the other. Reader, do you
understand this secret? Are you indulging in a species of self-gratulation whilst pondering over this and that deliverance, cherishing the
thought how wisely and how well yOll managed matters? Or, on the
contrary, are you so deeply conscious of th' greatness of the danger to
which you have been exposed, and the seasonable succour that was
.lfforded you, that you unhesitatingly exclaim, "'Twas the Lord's doings,
and it is marvellous in my eyes ?" (Ps. cxviii. 23). All your" Ebenezers," then, will be something more than a mere acknowledgment of
Jehovah's goodness.
3. The stone was an Assurance. Wc, might Israel justly say in
after days, were in such and such a state, at such and such a season.
We had lost the dear pledge of the Lord's presence for twenty long years.
We had almost despaired of its recovery, Wc had grossly hackslidden ;
we were low sunk in idolatry, when the Lord mcrcifully once again
turned his hand. Through the instrumentality of his servant the prophet,
He was intreated of us. We confessed our transgression j we humbled
ourselves before Him; we put away the strange gods from among us ;
and just at this juncture, when our enemies gathered both in multitude
and might against us, and we were ready to abandon all hope, "the Lord
thund rcd with a great thunder upon them." When we beheld that
Jehovnh wa again on our sid ,fre h courage possessed our hearts j wc pursucd, overtook, nd di comflt cl th pr y.
nd here is our memorial.
This vcry stone stands as n pr 'cious pr of of wh t our od accomplished
at
for us. And what IIc was, that lIe is, and such lIc vcr will be.
greater is our present, than was our former difficulty. If Hc helped us
then, no less is He able to help us now. If delivered then, why may we
not expect deliverance now?
Thirdly. Its OPERATION upon ourselves. Beloved, does the subject
adapt itself to you, or rather, does the Lord the Spirit apply it to your
own state and condition? It is very blessed to read the word of God, as
though it were our Fathel"s will and testament j to feel a personal interest therein j to contemplate every danger and every deliverance as relating to our family on the one hand, and to our Father and our Friend on
To resort to the Bible as a family reeol'd, is such a
the other.
privilege. There was my brother-my sister-or a number of them combined-in such and such a trial, or temptation, or sorrow, or difficulty, at
such and such a time j and behold herein recorded when, and where, and
by what means our gracious God and Father delivered them. Sce how
He sent help when help was so greatly needed. How timely! how effectual! And is He " not the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever ?"
True it is, I am just that poor wayward, ungrateful, backsliding creaturel
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that poor Israel was-so frail, so forgetful; but as it was LOVE-free,
unmerited LOVE-that prompted Jehovah then; so it is LOVE-free,
unmerited )~ovE-that prompts Jehovah now. I read in my Father's will
with respect to my elder brethren, that" the Lord did not set his love upon
you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number than any people;
for ye were the fewest of all people; but BECAUSE the Lord loved you,
and DECAUSE He would keep the oath which He had sworn unto your
fathers, hath the Lord brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed
you out of the house of bondmen, from the hand of Pharaoh, king of
Egypt" (Deut. vii. 7,8), This cheers mc, because when I look within,
or whcn I contemplate my own baseness, and vileness, and worthlessness,
as betraying itself in thought, and word, and act; I sec that nothing either
in me or of me, could attract His love. It must be sovereign. It must be
altogether unmerited. It must originate in and with Himself. And
whilst I trace back this love as springing up in His own eternal mind, it
endears unspeakably the channel through which it flows. A precious
Christ, in the freeness and fulness of His salvation, becomes increasingly
dear. Nor can I less admire or adore the wisdom, and the grace, and the
power, of that Almighty, and Co-equal, and Co-eternal Person, God the
1Ioly Ghost, by whom, and through whom I am brought to experience
and enjoy this love. Hence, while every day, and every moment of the
day, marks my sinfulness and folly, and gives me just cause for both distrust and disgust with respect to self, I may well set up my " Ebenezer"
in acknowledgment and admiration of the grace, love, mercy, forbearance,
faithfulness, and power, of my ever-adorable Three-One God!
Beloved, is it not so? What has been the result of this eleven years'
teaching as respects ourselves? Ah, what indeed? Is there a single
word or act that wc dare pride oursrlves in? Not one.
11

Our be t is slnin'd nnd dy'" with sin,
Our nU i nothing worth."

We may well say in the contemplation, " I abhor myself, and repent in
dust and ashes" (Job xlii. 6). If we may express our own feelings personally, we would say with the apostle (Phil. iii. 13, 14), "Forgetting
those things which are behind [ah, there is a sense in which we would
most heartily desire to forget them-so much of all that is evil cleaves
unto them, that we would fain banish the remembrance of even our best
services] and reaching forth unto those things which arc before, I press
toward the mark of the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
But what have we been taught with respect to our God? Beloved, it will
take an eternity to tell! We arc lost in the thought. We know not
where to begin, and end we never shall! It has been mercy upon mereyfavour upon favour-forgiveness upon forgiveness! He has loved because
He would love; and had compassion because He would have compassion.
Our very hest act would have damned us; and what shall we say about
our worsll Therefore again we say, that it is "of Him, and through
Him, and to lIim are all things; to whom be glory for ever. Amen."

•

*

'"

'"

Dear Father of mercies and God of all consolation, we magnify the
riches of Thy ~rn('e. and contemplate with amazement the superaboundings of Thy love. ,re gaze with wonder upon all the way by which Thou
hast led us, and marvel yet more and more at the exercise of Thy pity,
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forbearance, and compassion. We often wonder that Thou hast not long
since cut us off' as cumberers of the ground. But we are reminded of the
cause. 'Ye present to Thee a precious Christ, in whom, and with whom
both Thee :llld ourselves are well pleased. Behold us, wc pray Thee, perpetually in the face of Thine Anointcd; and for His sake-not for our
sakes merely-receive us graciously and love us freely. Strengthen us
in lIim-sustain us by Him-supply us through Him. Yea, grant us
day by day to grow up into Him, our living Head, in all things; being
strengthened with all might by thy Spirit in the inner man. And we
pray Thee, blessed Spirit, inereasil~gly to testify of Him who is the way,
and the truth, and the life. Fulfil, in our happy and heartfelt experience,
His most gr'lcious promise, that wh('n Thon the Comforter shouldst come,
Thou shouldst take of the things which were 11 is, ami show them unto
us; that Thou shouldst tcstify of Ilim, and bring all things to our
remembrance whatsoever lIe saidst unto us. ,re pray Thee be mindful
of this dear promise, and cheer our ofttilllcs drooping hearts by the rich
fulfilment of the same. Exalt a precious Christ. Make Him very high
in our esteem. And graut us by thy light, and teaching, and revelation,
to know lIim increasingly as "made of God unto us our wisdom, and
our righteousness, our sanctification, and redemption." We have nothing
of our own, precious Lord; for" all things come of Thee, and of Thine
own have we given Thee."
And whilst we bless and praise Thee, 0 our covenant God and Father,
for Thy goodness and mercy towards us in this work, dming the last
eleven years, which arc now closing upon ns for'ever; whilst wc pray
Thee-(yea, Thou hast donc it)-to throw n mantle of love over all onr
manifold weaknesses, follies, infirmities, and sins; wc conw before Thee
to ask Thee to giye us-both writers and readers-a united blessing now
and for the future. Thou" hast delivered, Thou dost deliver, in whom
our hope is that Thou wilt still deliver." Dear Jesus, walk with us and
talk with us in seasons yet to come. Shine in upon our hearts. Animate our souls. Thaw our frozen affections. Let a divine unction, dew,
and power, nttend our feeble ministrations. And grant that, as a little
band wholll the Lord hath blessed, wc may dwell together in unity, and
be enabled" as the elect of God, holy and beloved, to put on bowels of
mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering; forbearing one another, and forgil"ing one auother, if any man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ also forgave us, may we be enabled to
forgive each other." And thus, whether our time on earth be prolonged
or otherwise, may we be fellow-helpers one of another; and knowing
that" this is not our rest," may we "confess that we are stranrrers and
pilgrims on earth," and be found unitedlyand cheerfully "looking for
that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ; who gave Himself for us, that lIe might redeem us
from all iniquity, and purifj' unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of
good works."
" Hcrc wc rais~ OUl" EnENJ':Zf:n,
JI ithcr by Thy 1"'11' wc'ro eome ;
A ntl wc hOl'e, by Thy good pleasure,

Safely to arri VI.: ut home."

Bonmahon, Ireland, April 8, 1851.
THE EDITOR.
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OPPOSITION TO DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY THROUGH
IGNORANCE.

" lVot so, Lord."-Acts x. 14.

REA DEllS of thc GOSPEL MAGAZINE, han~ you cver considered what is
contained in this answer of Peter? lIe acknowledges that the voice
came from heaven, from the throne of God, and he calls the speaker Lord,
yet ventures deliberately to contradict him in the strongest terms(l\11Jd[[JlW!: KVptE), by no means, Lord. This was the disciple who had
witnessed the miracles of his Lord; had seen the Jews' most inveterate
enemies, the Samaritans, acknowledge his Messiahship, and rejoice in
his salvation; had heard him declare that the good ne\\'s of his kingdom
should be pre.1ehed among all nations, previous to the destruction of
Jerusalem; and had rccei\'ed his parting mandate to go and preach the
gospel to every creature. Blit this is not ::Ill. That very man was divinely inspired-filled with the] roly Ghost; had his understanding opened
to understand the Scriptures; and who did, on the memorable day of
Pentecost, apply the prophecies of .1 oel, and the songs of David, to their
legitimate accomplishment. Yet this man, this worm, this grasshopper,
this breathing particle of dust, contradicts THE ETERNAL to his face.
Although the promise to Abraham included a blessing to all the nations
of the earth, and the Holy Spirit by Isaiah and Micah had plainly forctold thc rejection of the Jews and the calling of the Gentiles, yet this
highly-favoured apostle, this man in his best state, cOllld have no conccption of his Lord ,l1Id Master's heing Jehovah's salvation to the ends of
the '\l'th. And why all t!lis 1 'V!Iy :;!Iollld our minds bt, elear as the
noon-day, on some truths, while with respect to others, e1lually plain,
be dark as midnight? Because a Ir.an can rceeive nothing except it be
given him from hcaven (John iii. 27).
Now, beloved, we have seen the force of brother Peter's educational
prejudices, let us search for our own. Do we wonder how the apostle
could be so ignorant of God's designs while he was so well acquainted
with the promises made to the Patriarchs, the song of Moses, the hymns
of ])avid, :l1ld the visions of the propllt'ts? 'When the great Jehovah
declares he will ha ve lllerey on wlu)lll he will, and \vhom he will he hardens, do Ollr hearts 1'espon(l, "Even so, Father, for so it seemeth
good in thy sight; " or do \l'e rehelliollsly exclaim, " Not so, Lord; for
\I (' hayc hccn taught to believe that evcry one may be saved if he will?"
Again, \I hcn both Christ and the Harbinger declare that the true baptism
shollld he that of the Holy Ghost, compared to fire from its cleansing
nature, do 1I0t some of us cry out, "Not so, Lord; " for we have always
been tallght to connect the idea of material water with the doctrine of
baptism 'I \\'ll('n hoth Pcter and his Divine Master declare baptism to
be esscntial to sal \ :ltioll (see Mark xvi. 16, and 1 Peter iii. 21 ; sce also
Rom. vi. 3-7), do 110t many of us say, "Not so," it is only a mcre
outward profession, ;1 door into the visiblc Chureh? And why 1 Becanse
we have tak n the shadow for the substance; the elemcnt of water for
the Holy Spirit, that pure river of water of life that produccth all the life
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and fruitfulness in the garden of God below, and in the well that wiII
spring up unto eternal life in the paradise above. Finally, if God's dispensations cross our inclinations, with regard to ourselves, the Church, or
the world, our rebellious hearts are continually crying, " Not so." Thus
through our foolishness we are continually fretting against the Lord (Prov.
xix. 3). May He subdue us to himself, for Jesus' sake. Amen.
METRIOS.

New Brunswick.

AN ALPHABET OF CHRIST,
FOR THE USE OF BABES IN GRACE.

" I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord."REV. i. 8.
(Continued/rom page 179.)

I.-An Innocent Christ .for iniquitous souls. Yes, to repeat the inspired
deelaration of the apostle Peter; " He did no sin, neither was guile found
in his mouth: when he was reviled, he rcvilcd not again; when he suf.
fered, he threatened not, but committed himsclf to him that judgeth righteously" (1 Peter ii. 22, 23). Neverthelcss," lIe was despised and
rejected of men: a man of sorrows, and acquaintcd with grief" (Isa. liii.
3). All his days upon earth were mournful days, clouded with C~lre,
and pain, and woe. So that he could say, "I am afflicted and ready to
die even from my youth up" (Ps. lxxxiii. 15). "His visage," we are
told by the prophet, ",ras so marred, more than any (other) man's, and
his form more than the sons of men" (Isa. lii. 14). Who could count
the bitter tears that trickled down those palc and furrowed cheeks, and the
groans of anguish that burst from that bruised and aching hcart? Ah! beloved, is it not a sad and touching thought that the only human lips that
never uttered an unholy word were the only human lips that never smiled!
-that the only human heart that never conceived a sinful thought was
perhaps the only human heart that was never glad! And this life of
suffering was closed by a cruel and a shameful death. As a sweet hymn
expresses it" A Pilgrim through this lonely world,
The blessed Saviour passed;
A mourner all his life was He,
A dying Lamb at last.
" That tender heart that felt for all,
For ~t8 its life-blood gave;
Could find on elU-th no resting-place,
Save only in the grave! "

But more than all, harder than all, more terrible than all, "it pleased
to bruise him," it was He who" put him to grief" (Isa.liii. 10).
Yes, it was a Father's voice that cried, "Awake, 0 sword, against my
shepherd, against the man that is my fellow, saith the Lord of hosts:
smUe the shepherd" (Zech. xiii. 7). And in his last and darkest hour,
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when the storm burst upon him in all its fury, not only was he If delivered into the 11ands of men," to be mocked, and tortured, and slain, and
into the power of Satan and his angels, having to contend against the
most tremendous assaults of hell j but in the midst of this fearful conflict
and unparalleled suffering, his Father's arm-that arm which had upheld
and supported him amidst all his sorrows and trials-was withdrawn!
The light of God's countenance was withheld, the awful darkness of
Jehovah's frown fell upon him, and the terrors of Jehovah's wrath filled
his innocent soul with inconceivable agony. Oh, reader, it was too much
-his holy loving heart broke under its fearful load, and there arose a cry
so piercing, and wild, and shrill, that the universe shivered at the sound.
And, as those thrilling accents, "My God, My God, why hast THOU for~
saken me," fell upon the ears of astonished mortals, and filled heaven with
alarm and consternation, calm insensible nature was convulsed-the glorious sun withdrew his bright beams-a portentous darkness overspread
the land-the earth rocked upon its axis; and the very dead could no
longer sleep, but burst from their opening graves to gaze upon the tremendous scene!
Beloved, that was the darkest wave that ever broke upon the soul of
Jesus, and he sunk beneath it. The inspired narrative informs us that
" Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost"
(Matt. xxvii. 50).
And yet he "was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners"
(Heb. vii. 26): doing his Father's will in all things and abiding continu~
ally in his love. The law had no claims against' him, for he had
" magnified the law and made it honourable" (Isa. xlii. 21). God had
beheld no iniquity in Immanuel, neither had he seen perverseness in his
" holy child;" for twice there had come a voice from the excellent glory,
saying, "This is my belol'ed Son, in whom I am well pleased" (Matt. iii.
17, and xvii. 5). Where, then, it may be asked, was God's mercy and
holiness and truth and justice now? Eliphaz conld challenge Job fifteen
hundred years before, saying, "Remember, I pray thee, who ever perished
being innocent? or when were the 1'ighteous cut off?" (Job iv•.7).
David had set his seal to the truth, and said, " I have been young, and
now am old, yet have I never seen the 1'ighteous forsaken or his seed
begging bread" (Ps. xxxvii. 25). Abraham of old had" taken upon"
himself to say unto the Lord-" Wilt thou destroy the righteous (or the
innocent) with the wicked? That be far from thee to do after this manner,
to slay the righteous with the wicked j and that the righteous be as the
wicked, that be far from thee: shall not the judge of all the earth do
right?" (Gen. xviii. 23,25). Yea, the Lord himself had commanded his
servant Isaiah to "say to the righteous that it shall be well with him"
(Isa. iii. 10). Was this then" a new thing?" Had God not only
"forgotten to be gracious," but bad he denied himself-forfeited his divine
character, ancI tarnished his noblest attributes? Was his holiness and
justice" clean gone for ever "-bad he cast away his truth and become a
liar? No, perish the thought! Holy and righteous are thy judgments,
yea, "just and tnlp. are all thy ways, thou King of saints" (Rev. xv. 3).
For thus proceeds the inspired record-" Who his own self bare OUR SINS
in his own body on the tree, that we who were dead by sin might live by
Tighteousness "-even his righteousness "by whose stripes we are healed"
(1 Pet. ii. 24). Yes, beloved, " He was wounded for OU,' trahsgressions,
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he was bruised for OUR INIQUITIES: the chastisement of OUI' pc-acc was
upon him; apd with his stripes we are healed. All we like shcep have
gone astray; we have turned every onc to his own way; and the f.ord
hath made the iniquities of all us (his people) to meet on him. lIe was
oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his month: he is
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before his shearers is
dumb, so he opened not his mouth. lIe was taken from prison and from
judgment: and who shall declare his generation? for he was cut off out of
the land of the living: f01' the transgressions of my people was he stricken"
(Isa. liii. 5-8).
Behold, then, dear reader, the pure, unspotted, innocent Christ of God
suffering all the curse of the violated law, all the hard "wages" of sin,
and all the wrath of an angry God-in the place of and as the surety for
such "iniquitous souls" as David, and Solomon, and :i\Iallasseh, and
Zacchreus, and Paul, and l\Jary, and '!Jou, and I! Well, thCll, may wc
take up the language of Watts, in onc of his hymns, and say" Alas! and did my Saviour bleed,
And did my Sov'reign die?
Would he devote his sacred head
For such a worm as I?
"Was it for sins that I had done,
He groan\1 upon the tree?
Amazing pity! grace unknown!
And lo"e beyoll<1 degree!
"Well may I hide my blushing face,
'Vhen his dear eroos appears;
Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,
And melt my eyes to tears."
And thus-as a Holy Christ fulfilling the whole law on behalf of his
people, and an Innocent Christ suffering the infinite penalty due to all
their trans~ressions, he becomesJ.-A Justifying C1l1"ist for judged souls. In the fifth chapter of St.
Paul's Epistle to the Romans, and at the nineteenth verse, it is written,
" By the obedience of one shall 71J(lll!J be madc righteous?" The ONE
here alluded to, I need bardly say, is the God-man l\Iediator Jesus Christ.
The MANY, the whole body of his elect people, of whum He bad become
the covenant head. And the OBEDIENCE, that which we have treated of
under the last two letters: viz., his holy fulfilment of God's law in his
life, and his innocently suffering its extremest penalty in his death; including what is usually called his" active" and" passive" obedience. In
other words, all that be did, and all that he suffered, in conformity to the
will of his heavenly Father, and on behalf of all those" whom the Father
had given him" to redeem. And this obedience and righteousness are
their only credentials at thc court of heaven, and their sole title to thc
glorious inheritance of grace and glory.
That Christ has actually, completely, and eternally justified his peoplc
is incontestably proved by his reslwrection j?'om the dead: as it is writtcn,
"Christ was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our
justification" (Rom. iv. 25). But, it may be said, does not St. Paul tcll
us in the very same epistle, that we are "justified freely by his gmce"
(Rom. iii. 21): and again, that" a man is justified by faith" (ver. 28);
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and yet, again, that we are justified by his blood?" (chap. Y. 9). Yes,
beloved, nor is there any real discrepance between these declarations, for
indeed and in truth Christ's blood and righteousness are the only meritorious and procuring causes of our justification: God looks upon us as
interested in Christ's obedience, and accepts us "in the beloved." God
visited all our sins upon him, and rewards his merits upon us. He
considered all our transgressions to be his, and esteems his righteousness
to bc ours; and by virtue of this mutual imputation he was counted a
sinncr-yea, the greatest sinner that ever lived, and '/Ve are accounted
rightcous in his sight :-thus we are "justified by his blood." And,
further, as faith is that operation of the Holy Spirit, which hrings home
and applies the blood of Jesus to the soul of the sinner, and thus brings
him into actual, personal, and manifest possession of the "unspeakable
benefits which by his precious blood-shedding Christ hath obtained for
us ; " we may also be said to be "justified by faith." Yea, and as grace
is the fountain,' source, and spring of all (as I have endeavoured to set
forth under a former letter), it is emphatically true that we are "justified
by grace."
But when it is said that Christ" was mised againfor (or because of) our
jllstification" the meaning is that the resurrection of Christ was the most
sQlemn ratification and thc most conclusive evidence ofour justification. The
Church of Christ was viewed by God as one with Him in his life, and death,
and resurrection, and ascension. He was, as its substitute and representative,
the law's servant (see Gal. iv. 4, 5), and as its transgressor (by imputation) he was exposed to Jehovah's wrath. Thus he died, and had he not
by so dying completely satisfied the law, and for cver appeased that
wrath, death would have retained him as its captive. But in his resurrection, he received, as the head of his Church, an acquittal for the whole
body. "His personal discharge upon the accomplishment of his work,"
says the great Dr. Owen, " was a pledge of the discharge which was in
due time to be given to his whole mystical body. Peter tells us (Acts
ii. 24), that it was impossible he should be detained by death: and why
so? because death, being the llenalty inflicted on him, when he had paid
the debt, he was legally to be acquitted. NOW,fO?' whom, and in whose name
and stead he suffered; FOR 'l'HEM, AND IN THEIR STEAD, HE RECEIVED HIS
ACQUITMI:NTS."
Thus, then, his resurrection was the Divine attestation
of the truth of his 0\1"Il dying dcclaration- Cl It is finished" (John xix.
30). It was his legal discharge from all further demands of the law. It
was in fact the affixing of the broad seal of heaven, to the proclamation of
our justification, for it was, I repeat, God's solemn acknowledgment of
his perfect righteousness in his official chamcter and covenant headship,
and consequently of the complete justification of the Church in him. As
it is written by the prophet, "He shall sce of the travail of his soul, and
shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify
many; for he shall bear thei?' iniquities. Therefore will I divide him a
portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong (see
Luke xi. 21, 22); because he hath poured out his soul unto death; and
he was numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the sins of many,
and made intercession for the transgressors" (Isa. liii. 11, 12).
Had the great work which the Father had ghcn him to do not been
performed, had all his covenant engagements not been fulfilled, had the
law not been satisfied, had all the attributes of Deity 710t been harmonized
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and glorified-the grave, as I said before, would not have yielded up its
prisoner, death would have held him to this hour, for he would have been
its victim, and not its conqueror!
But he "was raised again for our justification." He" overcame the
sharpness of death and opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers."
He wrought out and brought in " an everlasting salvation for us," and his
resurrection and ascension to the right hand of the Father, is the blessed
pledge, earnest, and security of the resurrection of all his s:lints. "For
as all in Adam died, even so all in Christ shall be made alive. Butevery
man in his own order: Christ the first-fruits; afterwards THEY THAT ARE
CHRIST'S, at his coming" (1 Cor. xv. 22, 23). Thus he is "ajustifying
Christ "-and that for "judged souls."
Reader, art thou a judged soul? There are fOU?' ways in which a soul
may be judged, viz.-l. By man; 2. By Satan; 3. By conscience; and
4. By God. First, then, Are you judged by man? If so, I would saythis judgment need not trouble you much. Human opinion is the most
faHible bar at which a soul can be judged: the world's judgment of the
saints is ever unjust, false, and cruel, and even the saints' judgment of onc
another is too often prejudiced, harsh, and untrue. But let us remember
St. Paul's language to the Corinthian believers. "With me," he says, "it
is a very small thing that I should be judged by you (though, I thank my
God always on your behalf, for the gracc of God which is given unto you
by Jesus Christ: though in everything ye are enriched by him, in all
utterance and in all knowledge j yea, though "the testimony of Christ is
confirmed in you, so that ye come behind in no gift" 1 Cor. i. 4-7),
stilt, " With me it is a very small thing that I should bc judgcd of you, or
of man's judgment: yea, I judge not mine own self, for I know nothing
by myself; yet am I not hereby justified, but he that judgeth me is the
Lord" (1 Cor. iv.3, 4).
(1'0 be continued.)

PSALM CXXXII. 9.
" Let thy priests be clothed with righteousness, and let thy saints shout
for joy."

IN the days of the gospel every believer is a king and a priest, as saith
Peter, "Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy
priesthood j" and again, "But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood." "But," says some poor soul, "how am I to know if I am one of
these priests." Well, if the Lord will, we will endeavour to point out
some of the Scriptural marks of these holy and royal priests; but first,
let us remark, they are a chosen generation j yes, as the poet sweetly
sings,
"Chosen of God ere time begun,
They chose him in return."
Now here wc sce a mark, because if we feel mote or less in onr own
hearts a choosing Him as the altogether. lovely-if to know him and be
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saved by him is the one desire of our souls-if we can say from our very
soul, that we choose rather to suffer affliction with the poor despised people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season, we have one
of the best marks of a child of God (onc of these priests), that we ever
shall have: does not the apostle John say, " We know that we have
passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren ?"
But !\gain, the priests under the old dispensation had sacrifices to offer,
so th s holy and royal priests; and what are the sacrifices which are to
b oflcrcu by these priests? Why, we read that "the sacrifices of God
ar' n broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not
d apise." We also read of the sacrifice of praise; "Let us offer the
sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips, giving
thanks to his name." Here is another mark : are we favoured with a broken
and contrite spirit, is our spirit sore and grieved on account of sin in
ourselves, of the daily evil that passes through our mind, and does an
abiding sense of our own weakness and depravity keep us low and
humble at the feet of Christ Jesus? If so, we shall see so much mercy
in everyone of the daily dealings of God with us, that we shall feel
constrained daily to o[er the sacrifice of praise to him, for his preserving,
prev nting, and proyiuing mercies, daily and hourly, and above all, for
o nd se nding to take the least notice of one so 'Vile, so lost, so depraved,
as we feel ourselves to be, as to convince us of our lost estate, and to lead
us in any measure to lay hold on the only hope set before us in the gospel
of Christ Jesus.
And this brings us to David's words, "Whoso
offereth praise glorifieth me, and to him that ordereth his conversation aright will I show the salvation of God." These priests are also
called 10" present their bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to GOd;
whi his tlleir reasonable service i Hot to forsake the assembling themselves
tog ther us is th ' llIunn r of SOllle, but to 'xhort one another, and so
mueh the more, as they sce the day approaching."
If we reau the verses l)reeeding our text we finu these priests saying,
"We will go into his tabernacle, we will worship at his footstool," and
then addressing themselves to the great High Priest, they intreat him,
saying, " Arise, 0 Lord, into thy rest, thou and the ark of thy strength."
This shoulu teach us never to go to the assemblies of the saints of the
Most High, without fervent prayer that the Lord would meet with us,
stanu in the mid t and teach, as Moses, "If thy presence go not with
us, carry us not up hence, for wherein shall it be known that we are thy
people, is it not in that thy presence goeth with us? so shall wc be separate from all people on the face of the earth." And this is in fact what
th" Psalmist seems to have in view, "Let thy priests be clothed with
:right ousness," says he; that is, may the holy and ever-blessed Spirit,
wh
oflic(' it is to take of the things of Christ and show them plainly
to his people, bring near to us the justifying righteousness of Jesus
Christ, show liS its beauty, its all-sufficiency, and enable us by faith to
apprel1Cnd it alld to put it on, feeling that we are interested in all that
our bless d Lord callle to do and to suffer, when working out tllat ",lorious weduing garmellt for his people, whieh he has declared is un~o all
and upon ~ll that believe. "T~erefore," saith the apostle, "being justified by faIth, wc have peace WIth God through our Lord Jcsus Christ."
This is the effect of righteousness, peace with Goel, because we are now
led to look up to him) not as aforetime as our angry Judge, but as our
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God and Father in Christ Jesus, who has revealed himself to be wellpleased with us through the Son of his love; and when he is pleased to
fiwour us with a faith's view of his being reconciled to us by Christ Jesus
for all that we have done, oh, how it reconciles us to all the dealing-s
of our all-wise God and Father to us, in this time-state, intricate as they
sometimes appear; and though perhaps when going into his tabernacle to
worship, we have felt so tried, so harassed, so burdened, that everything
was out of order and out of place, and wo have thought, one more wave
and, the poor bark must go down, it 1I('\'('r can hold up hor hold on; but
we go-Jesus appears; what does 11(' s~y? why, the same as to the
disciples of old, "Peace be unto yOIl, and IH' showed them his hands
and his side;" and we read further, " thcn the dis('ip1l's kncw th:Lt itwas
the Lord;" and exactly so is it with lis-how 'Vl'r Jll'rplexed, tried, and
harassed we may have bl'l'n abollt the \\ork within before, when he is
graciously pleased to speak pea('(', as !I('ar 1\ I.I"UW IIEWLETT says, "it
puts all things in their proper placcs t1ll'n;" allll we are much more inclined to shont aloud for joy, than to find fiLlllt with a single thing. Such
arc the blcsscd effects of grace enjoyed in the heart and soul. But then
says some poor soul, "shout aloud? why, I have never felt inclined so to
do, I have felt always very quiet and have seemed to wish for a quiet
place, where I could go and pour out my heart to God, and bless him for
his undeserved goodness to me." 'Veil, my friend, and what is this but
shouting for joy? and what causes it? Thc cver-blcs~,cdSpirit proclaiming
victory over sin, Satan, the world, the law, and every enemy of his and
ours in our souls, and we feel more than slll'e that lInworthy as we arc,
we shall be the happy sharers in every vielory which our glorious Lord
Christ has obtained.

S.
Leicester.

MAN'S FIU,E·AGENCY TIllED BY TH,E TOUCHSTONE OF
TRUTH.
A DIALOGUE BETWEEN TWO ClIRISTIANS.

Elihu..-Well, brother ZophaJ', how do you fare now-well or ill-in
this truth-despising day?
Zophm'.- Why, it appears people are gone to such cxtremes now, that
thcy make man a mcre machine, which can only act as he is aete<l upon;
and that it natural 111 an has not power to resiot the tcmplatiolls 0(' Satan
and sill; hnt I say he has powcr to resist thclll j and thercfore, if man is
lost it is hy his own netll:l1 lransgression; and 1 don't know of onc
Scripture in thl' word of.' God to support sucll an opinion.
E.-Well, XO]J!w r, 1 llIust con fess that I believe that doctrine j for,
while a man is in a stat(' of' nalure, hc has neither powe1' nor will to resist
the temptations of Satan, hut !"/'I',i thelll; for" a man is tempted when
he is led away' of his own lust and l'nticed j" and, if you don't know of
a passage of Scripture to uphold such an idea, I will give you one,
"Th~y are led captive by the devil at his will" (2 Tim. i~. 26) j again,
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"Ye are of your father the devil, aud the lusts of your father ye u·i!l
do" (John viii. 41); "Ye are from beneath, I am from above-ye are of
this world, I am not of this world" (vel'. 23).
Z.-Well, I cannot see with you there-for it appears to me that God
would br unjust in sending a person to destruction for doing what hp.
cannot help. Do you mean to say, that Ile is led by Satan to do things
against 11 is will ?
B.-O no; but I do say that Satan lays his snares and temptations
in such a way that Ilis children cannot resist them, neither do they wish
to I' sist them; for they are displayed in such a manner that they are not
looked upon by the natural man as temptations. Jesus said, "This is
tlte condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men love dm·k.
ness rather than light, because their deeds are evil;" and, as to the
injustice of Jehovah, that cannot be, for" He will have mercy on whom
he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth." He has a sovereign right to do as he pleases; "And none can stay his hand, or say
unto him, what doest thou?" He is not man that he should give an
account of his doings to any of us. Shall vain man say unto his Maker,
"Why hast thou made me thus?" And can any of Adam's fallen race
])revent their original sin? Now, if a person could live all his lifetime
without sin, by his being born in sin and shapen in iniquity, he needs
salvation by Christ, for" By one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned." Thus, all are reckoned under sin. If a person does not actually
commit sin, has he not sinful thoughts, sinful lusts and desires in his
heart-then how sllall man be just with God? "The thought of foolishness is sin." "Every imagination of the thoughts of man's heart is only
viI continually:" and, if wc arc prcvented from falling under temptations,
it is by the n'struinin~ grace of GfJd. I know jf I am not kept by the
power of God I shall certainly fall; thcrefore, my cry is, "Hold thou
me up, and I shall be safe."
Z.-Do you say a person cannot help getting drunk, and stealing,
committing murder, &c.? I say it is his own act.
E.-He loves the company of thieves and drunkards; and, thus being
fOllnd in their company, the temptation is hid. Many frequent a publiehOllSl' with no intention of getting intoxicated, but a love of company
lrads thl'lll there, and thus, onc sin scrves as the introduction to many
others-such as \dlOredom, adultery, theft, lying, swearing, fighting, and
murder. Now thcsc evils follow drunkl'nnl'SS, and drunkenncss follows
a love to thosc that arc guilty of them; and so by all other sins. I
lIN. lIn' you, many temptations I should have fallen under, but have been
pr vl'ntl'd only for want of opportunity-I have since looked back and
adl11in'd lhl' grace of God that prevented and upheld me-and I am sure
if ever. Oil harl' been thus led you will give God all the glory.
Z.-W '11, 1 wll11lclnot mind, if I were in the habit of betting, to lay
:£50 to £1 that I \\ (Julc1 bring ten of the greatest ministers or Christians
together, and statl' thl' case to them, and they would say you are wrong.
E.-As for that, that is no rule what great or aged men say, for "great
men are not always" ise, ncither do the aged always understand judgment." It is not \I hat any man says about it, hut what says the :::icriptu res ? I am satisfied it is in accordance with thc word of God, and I
know it by expericnee; but you must make a distinction between sheep
I~
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and goats, between the children of God and the children of the wicked
one. Are sheep to be blamed because they are not goats j and, on th~
other hand, are goats blameable because they are not sheep? No, but
it is bccause their nature is different-being not of the same species.
W"ere the sons of Ishmael blamed because they were not the children of
the promise? Did God say unto them it was their own fault? Did God
blame Esau because he bad hated him before he was born that the purpose of God according to election migh t stand? Perhaps you are ready to
say, as the Wesleyans and Arminians do; it was because God foresaw
that Esau would do iniquity, and that Jacob would love him j and he
therefore foresaw that Jacob would be hettl'r than his brother that he
loved Jaeob and hated Esau. There are llIany like you that love the
doctrines of free and sovereign grace; and, however you may hate freewill you may depend upon it they arc free-will sentiments. " The
Ethiopian cannot change his skin, nor can the leopard his spots;"
neither can a child of the devil change his nature. Satan is transformed
into a minister or angel of light, and so are many of his ministers; but
that is 110 proof they are angels of light. 0 no! the doctrine of reprobation ill hated, but it is a Bible-revealed doctrine, or why did Jesus say,
" I thank thee, 0 Father, that thou hast hid these things from the wise
and prudent?" it was because it seemed good in his sight. Christ spake
in parables that they should not understand the mysteries of the kingdom
of heaven.
h.-lf these things arc tl'll , what bee m 8 of man's re8pollsibility ?
E.-Perhaps I do not look at that in the way that yOll do.
lot any
beside the elect will be saved you will agree to-and they al07le "are
made wise unto salvation." Jehovah has a special care over his Church;
for "He that keepeth Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps," or Satan and
his emissaries would certainly destroy them. He watches over them lest
any hmt them-hut the unregenerate are left to walk in all manner of
ungodliness, except when they are tempted to injure the Church, which
they do very often; then the Lord puts forth his hand and delivers his
people, and sometimes tl1eir enemies are destroyed. When a person
commits any gross or immoral act, as murder, adultery, &c., do we not
often say he was under the influence of Satan, and say right too? Again,"
God does not require living actions from dead men. When Jesus was on
the earth he did not invite every person to follow him in the regeneration ; he did not say. "you will be responsible for being lost "-everyfallen
son and daughter of Adam is dead in trespasses and sin, and if Jehovah
in his sovereignty passes by some and chooses others, it is out of love and
mercy he does it. And all he has chosen, Jesus came to redeem, and the
Holy Spirit will regenerate, for they are an agreed in covenant engagements to perform their parts in the great work of salvation j while, on the
other hand, those that arp. left in sin and wickedness are not at an benefitted by the great atonement that is made. Have all men the privilege of lclieving to the saving of the soul? " Faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing lly the word of God-and faith is the gift of God:" 110W it
is impossible to create faith, is it 110t? but to all those that recpive that
gift, "to them gave he POWER to become the sons of God "-while the
others are left destitute of both. Then we see there is nothing to cavil
with God about in this respect. He will never be questioned by man
about these things: it is his prerogative to do as he pleases.
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Z.-But I do not yet see but man has a natural power to resist temptations. Now if I were to set drink before any person, let him be never so
drunk, and let him know I had mixed some arsenic with it, I don't
believe he would touch it.
E.-J do assure you there are those characters that I am daily
acquainted with that would do it if they had recourse to no other. How
oft 11 ha vc persons been requested by medical men to leave off drinking,
or it would shortly destroy life, and they have paid no regard to it, and
y 't have been certain of the result j but this seems awful to us. I am
ufraid there are many that talk so much about man's free-agency have
never felt the temptations of Satan so much as others. We often confess,
"out of the heart proceed evil thoughts and everything that is bad ;"
and we find it impossible to stop evil thoughts; and just so does the unregenerate man find it impossible to resist temptations-because Satan
frames them in such a manner as to persuade the tempted individual he
will not be found out-it will do him no harm-or he is unjustly oppressed. Remember, the unregenerate are the childl'en of Satan, and
they are more willing to obey him, if possible, than the family of God
do their Father-but they arc slaves to sin and Satan, anll willing slaves
too;
"And Satan binds their captive minds
Fast in his slavish chains."
Thus, being slaves, they must obey their master-for we know no slavemaster in the West Lndies will be disobeyed by any of his slaves. Satan,
the world, and sin, are three combined powers, and man in his faIJen
tate has no power to do ani/thing that is right j and thus he is perfect
kn' ,but his heart is evil-he is in league with them-SATAN rules
alld reig'ls in his heart- IN has dominion over him-and the wOl·ld and
the things of the world arc his delight-his thoughts arc worldly-he is
altogetlier corrupt j thus he can do nothing but sin.
HENRY.

TWO mUGI AI, LETTERS OF THE LATE BELOVED
nOBERT HAWKER, D.D.
[Wn'lI much pleasure we present ourreaders with the two annexed letters of the
I t IJ 10\'l'd and revered Dr. Hawker, written to members of his own family.

Th r p ul.: for themselves. That precious unction which runs through his
wriull , i to be found here also. LOVE may be said to have been the Doctor's
watchworcl; und in his creed was so evidently incorporated that precious clause
of the apostl 'ij (1 Cor. ii. 1), "For I determined not to know anything among
you, savc Jcsus Christ, und him crucified." Thus it was that Dr. Hawker was
so greatly lifted IIJl uhove the petty strifes which so rend the true Church
during their wild 'rlll'SS tra\'C1. Or. Hawker specially" dwelt on high." He
"walked with God" tu un extent far beyond the common lot of the Lor?'s
dear family. "lie 8UW the King in his beauty, and his eyes beheld [wlth
longing rapture and expcctullcyJ the land that was very far uf[" With him
heaven was begun below. He saw-he felt-a precious Christ in everythin.g,
and everything in a precious Christ. The person, power, and presence of Chl'J~t
R2
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in and with his Church-as testified of by the Church's Remembrancer, God
the Holy Ghost-was his perpetual theme. Hence with the apostle again
would he exclaim-his whole conduct and conversation sweetly harmonizing
with the same-" But what thinD's were gain to me, those I counted loss for
Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I c~unt all things but loss for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord; for whom I have suffered the loss
of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ, and be
found in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of the !aw, but
that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by
faith: that I may know him, and the power of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his death."-EDI1'Olt.J
1'f.~1Il01l{h, JIIIII'

14.

My VERY DEAR CHILDREN,
The prayer of Paul for his beloved friends in Thessalonica hath crossed my
my mind, as I took the paper to write you. I cannot better begin my letter than
in putting up the same prayer for you; and if I know anything of my' own heart,
or of the grace of God in Jesus, I may say with the same earnestness as he did it,
may the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit,
and soul, and body, be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ! Yes, my very, very dear children, this is the prayer of a poor father,
and this is the very earnest longing and desire of his soul for you. Now this
contains durable riches and righteousness, and in the possession of these mercies
Jesus cltuseth his redeemed to inherit substance.
Every other thing, however
pleasing for the moment, becomes hollow and unsubstantial. But if Jesus be
my children's portion, then will their whole sOlll, IInd hody, Ilnd spirit be preserved blameless. Sweet thought! blameless before God, because holy in Jesu's
holiness, and beheld in him. Not any holiness in us; for then, as now, our
most holy things are unholy, and need cleansing, and must be cleansed in J esu's
blood, and perhuned by his incense, before they can come up with acceptance.
(See Rev. viii. 3, 4). So that our blamelessness is not from the holiness of our
persons or our prayers, or our brokenness of heart for sin, or our repentance, or
sorrow, or humbleness of soul, or the exercise of any other grace of the Spirit in
us; but wholly in spirit, soul, and body, being presen'ed blameless in Jesus-ill
him, by him, from our union with him. Oh, my dear, dear children, what a
grace, what a salvation, what a love arc wc brought to! Tell my dearest Ann
this, and the Lord Jesus sanctify and bless the thought to us all, and to her sp~
eiaJly in her sickness, that Jesus lIlay be more abundantly sweet and precious.
His holiness, his blamelessness as our Surety, hath the same unchanging and
perpetual worth and efficiency, and what we are accepted in, beheld in, aud beloved in before God and our Father. And, notwithstanding our manifold transgressions and shortcomings, and even growing imperfections, as it should seem
to our views they are, yet it is Jesus and his holiness in which we arc beheld and
accepted. This is our plea, our only plea, our only needed plea; for we want no
other, and we despise every other. Oh, for grace in lively exercise-exercise
to be for ever looking to, trusting upon, and well satisfied and well pleased with
as God our Father is with the one completc person, work, and giory of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Again I say, may the very God of peace sanclify you wholly; and I pray God
the whole spirit, soul, Hnd hody of my dear children may be preserved blameless
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. We found cause to bless Him of
whom I have becn ~peaking on the account you gave of your safe journey and
arrival at Stagford, of the health and comfort you found dear Tom and his in,
and of all the mercies, blessings, and favours a gracious covenant God hath bestowed and is bestowing upon you, and upon me and mine all thc way of our
eventful pilgrimage. Surely, my dear children, a God so g'racious, a Saviour so
great, so lovely, so dear, lives so blessed, so crowded with mcrcics, demand the
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liveliest exercise of faith. It is too late for me to doubt now.- I ought to have
the faith of Abraham, if the Lord was pleased to put it to the trial. But yet,
such is the worthlessness of my poor heart, such its weakness, such its timidity
that, if I J'l'scm hIe the patriarch in one part of his life, it would be, I fear, only
in the matter at Gerar (Gen. xii.). But as the Lord knoweth my frame and the
wretchedlll'ss of my poor unbelieving heart, so he remembereth his promise,
J Cor... 1:1.
My dt'arest children felt anxious about my hoarseness, and they almost taunted
m
, that Saturday being St. Barnabas' Day, I really sent to Mr. Hitchins to
rend prfl)'Crs on the Monday, which he did j hut it was unnecessary, for the Lord
w with me on the Lord's-day, and my hoarseness not worse when [ finished
than when I began. "As thy day so shall thy strength be." Why do we for""t this? My morning sermon I took from Matt. xvii. 5; evening lecture, Jno.
1Ii., Ps. cxxii. Full chmch, indeed, all day. Smely, Jesus was there. You
sny, my dear children, I cannot spare time in writing to you.
Indeed, it is my
pleasure, as I know it is yoms. But I would say nothing to awaken the tender
fcelings; for we must learn to sit as loose and detached as possible in nature, but
cleave closer and closer in grace. In Him let us be united-J esus grant it-and
it will be an everlasting union, and indeed this will make om natural alliances
more sweet and full of enjQyment. May our glorious great Head thus unite us
to himself and to each other, and then wc shall be as the polished stones of his
temple. To himl cOlllmit and comlllc)lll you, and remain, your affectionate Father,
---

Iv
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Cnll.D,
The sweet bird on the mulberry tree this morning (whom you and I have
heard warble his lovely notes many times there before) was warbling the day
and the Lord of the day together, and brought to my recollection how you and I
have found onr hearts melted in the sound. Strange it is, but so it is, the Lord
doth not unfrequently send his people to nature, and to the work of his almighty
hand in natnre to awaken grace, and thus from the outer court lead them into
his inlll'r tpmple. I found it so this morning, before the f:lInily was up, in the
not s of our Ithrush. What I praycd, and whom I prai 'ed, and what I said,
J csu , I know, IIl'anl IInd p:lrdoned; but my dearcst child was not forgotten by
11er llfli'ctionnte fathcr. And if our lovely nnd all-loving God blesses my dear
child as my prayc18 rcquest (and surc I alii his blessings and the promptness of
his mind tu bless as far excecd l1Iy wishes for her as thc hea"ens arc higher than
the earth), she will be blessed indeed. I could not help thinking about the mulberry-tree at the time I heard the sweet bird. It is a sacred tree (2 Sam. v. 23).
Our Jesus was pleased to teach his sen'ant that a sound heard there should be a
signal of his love and presence. Some old author saith augels tread light; but
I say the Lord God of angels treads lighter. And why may not you and I hear
J cs us in the Illulberry-tree, and even in our sweet bird, as well as in the storm
or telllpcst, 1he thundcrstorm or the lightning?
Thp Lord gi"e to my dear chil,1 spiritual apprchcnsions of the living God, which
pllsseth all natural understanding. A greater blessing [ canllot implore both for
mysl'1f and yon, that wc lIIay 11ll\'e daily more cnlarged and enlarging views of •
th.' filor), oC Ilis person who is the first object of all faith and desire; and they
Will f{row lip more enlarged and enlarging views of that glorious subject of all
joy, lht· fuln!'ss aud all-sufficiency of His finished salvation.
Yours, my dear Child, in all the affection of the Father,
July ~'1, IHIO.
ROBERT HAWKER •
OI:AI\I:ST n):AR

• I eud.·r, tI" yo" ohserve the greatness and the power of the expression? ::;0
"stablished, lr"uj(lheul'd, scttled" in a personal, heart-Celt knowledge of the grace,
love, temlerlll's" Illll,,'r, alld Divine faithfulness of a covenant God in Christ, as to be
compelled fcelinl(ly to (·,..!ailll, "It is too late for me to doubt 1/01U." Belovcd, have
sanctified losse8, ('l"os..·. , llllll :tlllictions, with their blessed accompanimcnts of J chovahJesu's wisdom, gl'act.', Hud htft'llg'th, given you, in your lTICaSUrc anu. degree, an insight,

experimentally, into the 8nnll' trllth? Ca" you doubt now wherc yOll used to doubt?
Does not past exper"'nce of the 1.00·d·s tenderness a"d mercy, and a contemplation of
his unchangeable ,love, 'enahle you 1/0IU to repeat the last verse of the 23rd Psalm,
1Vithout substituting" hath " for" shall" in the fifth word ?-Eo.
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11,

(Concluded from p. 108.)
IN this journey, besides thy spiritual exerciscs, there are the wants of
thy body that will put in their claim, and often wilt thou find none but
Jesus will do for thee here. One pathway of thy journey before alluded
to was through temporal difficulties. See in thc records of divine truth
What support is afforded thee. Thou art assured by Jcsus him elf that
"not a sparrow can fall to tIle ground without thy Fathcr's pcrmission,
and thou art of more value to the Lord Jesus [being the purchase of his
bloodJ than many sparrows." Thou hast the assurance that, whatever
may be thy temporal need, thy Father is well acquainted withit, and will
supply that need just as he sees fit j suffering thee to know difficulties,
that thou mightest also know something of deliverances. And hast thou
not known somc sweet moments of filial confidence in these times of
thy need? Tholl hast j and also deliverances from quarters unsought, when
those wells that in thy wisdom thou hast gone to, have proved dry to thee,
the supply was to come from another source. " Wc spcak that we
do know, and testify that we havc seen." Th n, my soul, do thou always
go to Jesus with every trial of this nature. Do a thou art l'xhorted to
do. "Cast thy burden upon the Lord [thy temporal burdenJ, and he
has promised to sustain thee." Oh, do thou notice that word sustain.
Canst thou not see here a promise of support, even if he does not see fit
to remove the burden from thee? See to it, that thou -dost not overlook
the sustaining hand of thy God -and Saviour here. If thou dost, thou
wilt lose much sweetness that thy trial will bring to thee. To be in trial,
and to find Jcsus bcaring thy trial, is really worth being in trial. Oh,
when thou art in these scasons of xCl'cise, do not say, " All thcse things
are against me," as poor old Jacob did j but s ek grace and faith to be
enabled to lay all in his hands, and trust him cven when you cannot trace
him. Thou hast found and wilt find that
" Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face."

• Ilowever dark and unintelligible thy way may appear to sense, remember it is under the sovereign ordering of thy covenant Head, who ever
.. is his own Interpreter,
And he will make it plain."

The Holy Ghost has recorded that "Many arc the afflictions of thc
righteous j but out of tl1C'm ull the Lord deliv rs them." Oh, see to it,
that thy deliverances arc the Lord's. Thou hast many precious promises
to meet thec in thesc circumstances, and when brought homc by the
power of the Holy Ghost to thce, 0 my soul, they are supporting promises, and not else. Philip. iv. 12 is one of them-" Thy God shall supply a.ll thy need according to the riches of his glory h Christ Jesus."
Isai. xxxiii. 16 is another-Cl Bread shall be given, water shall be sure,"
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Look also to Haggai ii. 8-" The silver is mine, the gold is mine, saith
the Lord of hosts." Ps. 1. 10-" The cattle upon the thousand hills"
are his. Also vcr. 15-" Call upon me in the day of trouble, I will deliver
thee, and lhou shalt glorify me." All these promises thou canst verbally
read; bul lhey must be applied by the Holy Ghost to bring any support
to thee. As thou knowest all things are the Lord's, and he giveth
as seemeth good, what needest thou fear when thy supplies are to come
from such a source? Whatever may be the extremity to which thou art
br ught, oh look, and see afar the mountain of difficulties and extremiti s, if there is not raised up before thee and for thee a "Jehovah Jireh,
the Lord will provide." In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen.
Abraham knew God would provide himself a lamb, but he did not see the
ram till the Lord had tried his faith to the utmost; and thou wilt also
find, 0 my soul, that Jehovah Jireh will meet thee only at the appointed
time. ''''hat I would say to thee, 0 my soul, is, be content with such
things as thou hast; "having food and raiment, therewith learn to be
content." "Seek not great things for thyself," but seek to be rich in
faith, and use the means the Lord has placed in thy hands, reading upon
all that sweet promise, "I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." There
<11' many things, my soul, in this part of thy meditations that are secret,
and to another would be of no interest. All are not walking in thy path.
Some have their fixed daily supplies laid up for many years. Thou hast
to live upon daily supplies, and thou knowest sometimes the sweetness
uf seeing thy God open his hand to thee in a way and from a quarter
that, in thy short-sightedness, thou didst not look for. But so it is; He
knows what is best for thee, and though thou art often perplexcd because
of this way, yet thou wilt find at the last it was Dot in anger, but in love,
ITe led t hec through it. Thou hast dwelt long enough on the wants of
thy b uy; turn 1I0W, llnd sec if thou canst not find need of support in
thy journey against the enemies of the land through which thou hast to
pass. To be accounteu the ollsconring of all things, to be reviled, to
have thy name cast out as evil, to have all manner of thillgs said against
thee falsely for Christ's sake, to be persecuted, defamed, to be buffetted,
and such like; oh, dost thou not stand in need here of divine aid?
Thou dost indeed. Thy Lord has left thee an example; seek then grace
to be pnablcd to follow his steps. Thy support will come frOm leaving
:1]] in his hands.
" V('ngeance is mine [not thine, 0 my soul]; I will
repay, saith the Lord" (Rom. xii. 10). As much as licth in you, try
and li\'C peaceably with all men; hut this must not be at thc sacrifice of
truth 01' llrinciples. The apostle does not mean that. The Lord of old
promis/'d his ])('ople in Isa1. xlix. 25, 26, as follows, "I will contend with
Lh'l1l that contend with thee, and I will feed them that oppress thee with
th 'jr:owll flesh." Therefore leave these things to thy Lord. Woe be to them
agail1 t whom the Lord contendeth on thy behalf. All that thou canst
or lllllst do is, to stand still, and see the salvation of thy God. Lift not
thy hand on this matter; if thou dost, thou art taking it out of the hand
of thy God. As thon art the property of thy God and Saviour, it is said
of thee, " Whoso tOllChcth you toucheth the apple of his eyc." To how
many may th Lord say now, "Why persecutest thou me? " as he sees
his people passing through this tribulated path on their way to the
kingdom. Thoij dost knolV some little of these things. Then remember, whatever may befal thee, from whence than art to look for and recei.ve
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support.
Is it not from' Jesus, "the same yesterday, to-day, all(1 for
ever?" Earnestly seek, 0 my soul, for more grace, that all the~(' things
may be overruled to thy God's glory aud thine own good, in thy hUluhle,
dependent, meek, and blameless walk before the Lord and before the
world. But, my soul, do not think tholl wilt walk without sin. Oh no;
but there is such a thing as a man's ways pleasing the Lord; and wc arc
told to have a conscience void of offence !>oth lll'l'ore God and man, and
this is all I mean by a blameless walk.
No sin less perfection in thy
creed, 0 my soul. Again, I would say to thee, under all thy exercises,
whether spiritual or temporal, from whatever quarter they may arise,
seek earnestly for that precious faith wllieh is the ;!:if't of thy God. In
the exercise of which precious grace th01l mightcst join with David, as in
Ps. lxii. 8-" Trust in him at all times; pour out )'onr hearts before
him. God is a refuge for thee." Trusting in the Lord is thC' only security for peace. Thou art exhorted to this continually. (SeC' Isa. t. 10).
Is it darkness in which thou art walking? "Then trust in the name of
the Lord." Art thou desiring the enjoyment of peace? Isa. xxvi. 3,
tells thee that "He will keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on 11im," because thou trustest in him, and then exhorts thee to trust in
the Lord for ever; for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength.
David says, it is better to trnst in the Lord than to put confidence in
either men or princes. How is it with thee, 0 my soul? Art thou thus
trusting, and dost thou realize anything of that peace whiC'h is the portion
ofhis people? Hast thou carried the car s ofthisday to him, andcanstthou
leave them with him 'I Oh, th n try what trusting can do for thy peace of
mind this day. Where is thy harp? Is it on the willows? Take it
down, and try and tune it to his praise. 'Let us try how the following
will suit thee : " This God is the God I adore,
A faithfu" unchangeable friend;
His love is as great as his power,
And knows neither beginning nor end.
'Tis Jesus, the first and the last,
Whose Spirit shall guide me 8Ure home;
I'll praise him for all that is past,
And trust him for.nll that's to come."

Here is an antidote for every care. Oh, then, trust him for all that's
to come. And now, my soul, in thy meditations thou hast run over a
little of thy journey, and the exercises and difficulties of the way. Thou
hast also dwelt faintly upon what is thy support in thy journey, the
source of all supplies. Go on then, 0 my soul, not in thine own strength
(for that is perfect weakness), but be strong in the Lord and in the
power of his might. Thou hast a promise, that" lie that shall come will
come; he will not tarry." Oh, then, "watch and pray, lest ye enter into
temptation." "Watch and pray; for at an hour ye think not the Son
of man cometh." Then thou wilt have done with all thy time-SUite
trials, and enter into the joy of thy Lord.
Then thou wilt fnlly
realize tl1at Jesus is indeed "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
He will then be enjoyed by thee, without a cloud between, as thin' ,t rnal portion for ever. Thou wilt be like him, and be with him, and for
ever behold his glory.
Sin and sorrow will for ever have passed away;
tp,Y sun rvip no more go down, but in on~ eterpal day o,f unceasing glorr

SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON.

thou wilt for ever be ascribing honour, and glory, and power unto Him
who hath washed you from your sins in his blood, and saved you in himself with an everlasting salvation. To him be glory for ever and ever.
Amen and amen.
EBED.

Jan. 22nd, 1850.

SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON,
pREACHED IN BETJIESDA CHAPEL, BATH, JAN.

27TH, 1850.

BY THE HEV. J. A. WALLINGER.

1 Thess. i. 5, 6, 7.

(Continued from page 186.)
2. Let us now go into proofs, and hereby we shall find out, if the Lord
apply, those who have, and those who have not, realized this POWER.
Four things belong to, or come in as proofs concerning these Thessalonian
converts, as to their reception of the gospel in power. As, first, an open
acknowledgment of the apo5tles; secondly, discipleship j thirdly, the
manner of'reception ; fourthly, the example they set. These four points
come in as most important proofs of their state: they will test yours also.
1st. These Thessalonians openly acknowledged the apostles-" Ye
became followers of us." This was a great proof; as in every age of the
Church, there were then, as now, more who rejected than accepted the
ministry of' the word; more that refused than chose j more that despised
than valued it. And why? Our Lord tells us. If they were rejected, it
was by those who were not sons of peace. A11 else will and do reject the
ministers of Christ's gospel; but the SOIlS of' peace arc made to receive
both them and it. A son of' peace! You sec this is a scriptural term for
one of the living family. Peace is theirs; it belongs to them, as a SOil
belongs to his father: thence he is entitled to peace, and peace he must
have sooner or later-" All thy children shall be taught of God, and great
shall be the peace of thy children." Peace and the children are inseparable. ]f the Son of IJeace be there, what then? Pronounce the blessing
-proclaim peacc-preach the gospel, and so you shall find out those to
whom peace lit:longs, and for whom peace is made, and unto whom peace
is given, or to be given.
But the most, our Lord kncw, would reject his disciples; so he says,
" Leave them, and shake off the dust of your feet for a witness against
them." The most rejected our Lord IJimself in his day; and how lllany
now arc ashamed of the real ministers of'the gospel; ashamed to be associated with them. Not so the Thessalonians. "Ye became followers of
us. y. were not ashamed of us." And, truly, we may say with the
poet,
" Asllamed of Jesus! Can it be,
A mortal man ashamed of thee?"

Yet so it i9. lIow Illany now are ashamed of the real gospel. Not so
these Thessalonians. l<ar from being ashamed of the gospel, or its minist~rs! ~he ap?stle says, "Ye became followers of us." They received
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them-they recognised God speaking by them-they approved of th m;
as if he would say, "You welcomed our message-you welcomed us-you
understood us. The world knew us not; they despised us-scorned u.
-rejected us. Many could not comprehrnd thc sweet and powerful mootives that influenced us. Not so you. You received us, heart and hand;
you accepted our message; you welcomed liS in the name of the Lord."
My dear friends, this is still a very strong proof-a very important test of
the reception of the gospel in power; an Upl'U, undisguiscd acknowledgment of the ministers of a despised gospel-a test some of you cannot
stand either. You have not this proof of heing goepc]jr-ed; for you are
ashamed of the ministers of Christ's gospel.
Come now, be honest. Have you ever felt go pel uuiou with the
minister of the truth as it is in Jesus? Why, if yOll l'ver received the
gospel with power, your heart must be drawn out toward the instrumcnt,
no matter who. Bnt some are strangers to this feeling. SOIllC hcrc do
not understand me. Ab, friends! 'Tis a langllu~e confined to the family,
and you must have union with the family to comprehend it; and when
you come to learn it, then you will have sweet evidence you belong to
the family.
The second proof we come to is, Discipleship. These Thessalonians
not only received the apostles-not only received, but welcomed them j
and more, they followed them. Now they folJowed them, because they
felt they had much to learn. Like true disciples, they were glad to sit at
their feet, and be taught by them the things of God. But, my friends,
people may follow even an apostle, and y ,t not follow Christ; therefore,
see how wisely, how cautiously the apostle couples these two together in the
case of the Thessalonians. "Ye became followers of us, and of the Lord j "
of us, only as we followed the Lord, and so led them to the Lord. Many
are followers of men only, but a true disciple follows the instrument only
so far as the instrument follows the Lord. I do not want you to be my
followers, dear friends; that is a poor mark of discipleship indeed, but
carry all to the balance of the sanctuary, weigh all that comes from my
polluted lips, so if I speak not acconling to God's testimony, see to it;
therefore, as of old, so now, he ye followers of liS, only so far n wc
follow the Lord. You must bring what you hear to the balance of the
sanctuary, for the Lord says, " If they speak not according to this, they
have no light in them;" that is, on this point, in this particular: they
may not be altogether wrong, nor altogether in the dark, but in this point
there is no light in them, and in so far they lead astray, they teach
error. But there is one thing more, as disciples, which you and I shall
never have done with; but which you and T, if disciples, have constantly to
live upon and live out; and it is this, " If any man lack wisdom, let
him ask of God, that giveth liberally and upbraideth not." He can
drive away clouds of error, dark doubts, dismal fears, powerful enemies,
and give sweet insight into the word, withont any human help. Thus
even the poor and ignorant may get at what wc call the divinity of the
passage, that is the Holy Ghost's meaning, the all-important point; and
because Christ's disciples have Christ's gospel opened up to them by tho
teaching of the Holy Ghost, therefore are they encouraged to ask, seeing,
" God giveth liberally and upbraideth not."
Now a third proof we gather out of this text is, their 1'eceptioll of th
word. "Ye received the word." The incorruptible seed was lad cd in
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their hearts, planted there by the Holy Ghost, but in and under what
circumstances? "Ye received the word in much affliction." Trials,
exercises, loss of property, loss of character, loss of dear relatives j and,
besides all th is, the onslaughts of the triple enemy, the world, the flesh,
and the devil; doubts, fears, temptations, falls, guilt, misery, darkness,
wretchedncss, all these, oftentimes in addition to outward crosses, and
trials, and persecutions. And, as of old, so now, the word is received in
"much affliction." To how many here has the word come in the midst of
these very things, and been blessed to them, and so they can say with
the Psalmist, " Before 1 was afflicted J went astray j but now I have
kept thy word." 'But is it all affliction? Oh, no j our text says, " Ye
received the word in much affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghos~." The
Lord breaks in, and gi\'es peace and gladness in the midst of the affliction,
and makes sweet recompe!lce for all the trials of the way. I doubt not
many of the Lord's people amongst you have realized this. You can
tUTO to past experience, and see you got at the gospel through the same
pathway these Thessalonians did-much affliction, And have we done
with these things now? Are they past and gone to recur no more? No,
friends; for we have not done with receiving the word; and these very
trbls, this" much affliction," produce appetite for the word. How is it,
then, some have no taste for truth-no relish for the word? Their path
is too smooth by half-they do not know the devilment that is in themthey do not know what a disturbed nest is-they are at ease-they feel
no contest between the old and new nature-they are ignorant of the
bitter animosity between grace and sin j hence there is no conflict, no
exercises, no appetite. But when these are set to oppose each other,
when the world, the flesh, and the devil are let out against grace, this
produces appetite for the word; and if, added to this, God gives the soul
"joy in th' J loly Gho t," thcn thcre will be a still better state of things,
a glorying in tribubtioll, triumphing in the cross, satisfaction with all the
pathway, and a confident looking unto the end. This is to " receive the
word in much affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghost." Thus the Lord
makes use of trials for his saints' good j and they are necessary to us, in
order to make us live upon the word-the incarnate Word, and the
written word. 'Ve must come to him as poor empty sinners-poor burdened sinners-poor travailing souls, wearied and way-worn. Now I
doubt not some of you want this rest-you feel the power of the enemy
-you groan under some bereaving dispensation, some heavy cross.
'Veil, Jesus says, " Come to me: J call give rest, I can give ease, I
can make you happy, 1 can give you an eternity of happincss, I can
make amends, even in time, for all the grief of the way. I can
~i\'e you joy in the Holy Ghost."
Why, my dear friends, this is
to make use of Christ j and we can only find him useful in a path of
tribulat iOIl, May the Lord revive poor tried hearts amongst you with
thol\ght~ of what glorious things Jesus can do for you, and not go and
cast your, clve~ out from Zion's mercies, because you lack this or that,
and ue('au~c )'011 f<'e1 this or. that. Why your wants and your mourning
are your p!pa-this recommends you to the grace and mercy of Jesusthis speaks for you-this is all in your favour, poor sOlll, though you
cannot see it. Your pmptiness makes him a suitable Christ for you, and
makes you just suited Ji)r J I im. And in this way J le makes JJim~elf suitable to all the saints sooner or later. They mllst bc harassed, afflicted,
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tormented, oppressed by one devil or another-one enemy or :llloth rone trial or another; just that they may" receive the word with joy of th
Holy Ghost." And these things make the contrast the greater, ami KI)
enhance the joy.
Perhaps to-day some poor soul came here bowed down with trial, hilt
with this inquiry, shall I get a word to-day ?-wiII there be anything to
suit me? Now see the present use of your trials-you long to receive
the word-why you have got a blessing out of your afRiction already.
"We come now to a fourth proof-the example they set-" so that ye
were ensamples to all that believe in Macedonia." Formerly these
ThessaJonians were examples of idolatry, ignorance, worldliness, and profanity; sin of every shape and sort; now they were ensalll pIes of godliness,
aye, and eminent ensamples too. Their religion was of an exalted kind,
so that they were a pattern to all Macedonia. They were llIor' blessedly
taught in the truth; they lived in more communion with God; they
realized more of fellowship with the saints, and all this was manifested in
a more godly walk and conversation than was observable amongst other
converts, so that they became ensamples. Well, friends, so it is now,
there are great diversities in the family of God; some of the J~orcl's people
are Christians of a superior sort j they have more spirituality of mind;
they have more judgment in the truth j they have a sounder and deeper
experience in divine things; they walk more closely with God; they have
more of his Spirit and presence; and they walk more consistently and
devotedly to God. So these Thcssaloniuns. They were patterns to
all believers; they gave blessed proof they were go 'pelized; they lived
to the glory of' the truths they loved and professed. But what is to
be said of some of you who arc a shame to the gospel you profess? you
who are a blot upon it-a disgrace to it. Can we speak of you as the
apostle did of these Thessalonians? No j far otherwise. I doubt not, as
in every congregation, so here, there are those to whom these words are
only applicable in the way of condemnation. The apostle was proud, if
we may be allowed so to speak, of these Thessalonians. But what shall
we say of you? The world cries" shame" at yOll! The Chur h cries
"shame!" The gospel you profess cries" shame!" The truth of God
cries" shame!" 0 what an awful ca e is yours I But arc you without
hope? No; for you are not destroyed. The J~ord says, "return, ye
backsliding children, for I am married unto you; .. and if you return, we
know how you will come-" with ,veeping and supplication" - and
if you do return we shall know you are married to God, in union with the
Lam b j for none else return.
But at present we know not what ye are, we cannot tell whether or
not ye are the children of God, for if your walk be not according to the
gospel of Jesus Christ, in holiness and righteousness, we cannot count you
as the friends of God, and as those in union with the Lamb. Then look
to your proofs-see whether these evidences belong to you or not; and if
you think they do, there will be one certain sign associated with it-you
wiII lie low at the foot of the cross and sce all your mercies flowing from
thence-your only hope will be in the blood and righteousness of Christ,
and your only peace in the Lamb of God. The Lord make and keup
you honest and faithful to His truth, and bless His own word. A mono
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"REND YOUR HEART, AND NOT YOUR GARMENTS."
IT would be well if the poor Hindoo, who regards penance and selftorture as essential to the attainment of a character pf holiness, could be
brought to understand that it is a "broken and contrite heart" that is
acceptable to God, and not the laceration of the poor body. It would be
well if the poor Mahometan, who possesses extreme reverence for the
colour green, and will only wear garments of a certain hue in his worshippings and bendings, could rend the heart in deep contrition before God,
and count the garment and its colour as nothing to the Most High One. It
would be well if the poor fire-worshipper of Asia, who worships the sun
as the spirit of good and light, could be brought to bow down in heartfelt
sincerity to the Sun of righteousness who alone is good. It would be
well if the poor Pagan, in his adoration of household gods and bedecked
idols, could be brought to worship Shadrach, Meshech, and Abednego's
God, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and his dominion from
generation to genl)ration.
It would be well if the Brahmin, who lives without restraint or virtue,
and plunges himself into the water of the Ganges to wash away all crimes,
could be brought to understand that water cannot wash the heart, but
that the blood of Jesus, sprinkled on the conscience, can alone cleanse
from all sin.
But we want not to go to foreign shores for examples of external worshippers. We have in 0111' own land the Puseyite who cannot pray
without his prayer-book; the Pharisees who make broad their phylacteries,
und nlorgc the borders of their garments, while within is a hollow heart,
and cl stitul' e. perienee; the daring Romanist, who cannot preach
without his robe, and a swarm of go-betwccn professors who have done
much to encourage the subtle emissaries of the Pope of Rome, in
representing to him the easy matter it would be to re-establish the Roman
Catholic Episcopacy in England.
We have said that the Puseyite cannot pray without his prayer-book.
A poor cottager meeting with the parish clergyman, a well-known Puseyite,
implored him to visit his dying wife, and this the reverend friend would
not do, beca\lSe' he had not his prayer-book with him. And we have
said that a H.omanist call11Ot preach without his robes. " At the opening
of the new Itomish Church at ShcIlicld, a venerable bishop lost his vestmen ts, and was thereJore unable to join his episcopal brethren in the
service of dedication for want of' them."
".c have no description of Peter's outward appearance and garments,
wh JI he preached his remarkable sermon on the day of Pentecost, but we
do rend" that he was filled with the Holy Ghost." And at another time,
wh n he preached to Cornelius, he opened his mouth and said, " Of a
truth I pereei vc God is no respecter of persons." Surely there could not
be a greater ('olltrast than the original l'eter and his pretended apostolieal
successors. Some painters are remarkable for dividing their canvass into
compartments for the exhibition of contrasts. If they arc at a loss for a
subject, we will present onc for their notice. On the one side, "a o-ifted
and eminent con vert at Thurles, who caused no small sensation, ~s he
walked through the town to the Monastery wearing the flowing serge with
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symbolic emblems, richly embroidered over, broad-laced hat, tUl'llcd up nt
the sides, and laced sandals without stockings." In the other compartment, " Simon called Peter, and Andrcw his brother, casting a net into
the sea, for they were fishers, and Jesus walking by the sea of Galilcc,
saw th~sc two humble fishermen, and he saith unto them, 'follow me, and
I will make you fishers of men,' and they straightway left their nets and
followed Him:" to complete the portraiture, underneath mi~ht be written
our motto-" Rend your heart, and not your garmcll ts."
Ah, yes, there must be a changing of garment~, and a leaving of nets to
follow Jesus rightly. Blind Bartimeus knew this secret, when Jesus bade
him come unto him, "He cast away his garments, rose, and came to
Jesus." Joshua also was led into this secret; Joshua was clothed in
filthy garments, and stood before the angel, and the angel said," Take
away the filthy garments from him, behold, I hare c:aused thine iniquity
to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment."
External worship will not do for the Lord of Hosts, who tricth the reins
of the heart, and who searcheth the inward parts.
The Church of Rome may be imposing in its ceremonies and grand in
its outward show, but it is written, "These delectable things shall not
profit j " look within, and if only its ceremonies be considered, it will be
found in all these, the creature is before Christ, the face to the Virgin
Mary, and the back to .Jesus. Think you that God will be worshipped
out of Christ? Oh, no, in the sight of the Mo t High there are but two
classes of worshippers-the spiritual and the satanic. The man possessed
with a legion of devils worshillped Christ, crying out nt the same time"What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thOll Son of the Most High?" and
there are thousands in the present day possessed of a legion of devils, who
worship Christ by lip-service, whose backs are to him, and their hearts far
from him. Pilate's soldiers worshipped him, and at the same time
mocked him, and we err not when we say that Romanists, Arians, and
Socinians, Pharisees, and lukewarm professors, are the counter stamp of
Pilate's soldiers j they salute him outwardly, and smite and insult him
inwardly. But God is a discerner of tho intent of tho hart, ,nd a
rejector of will-worship and garment religion. "Of thes ,who seemed to
be somewhat, whatsoever they arc it maketh no matter "-" God accepteth no man's person." A man may retire into the solitary monastery,
and wear a ghostly habit to distinguish his order, no matter, "God
accepteth no man's person." A female may devote herself in a cloister to
celibacy, and perform a round of duties in sombre hoods and garments,
no matter, "God accepteth no man's person." A person may hold the
episcopal mitre, wear a flowing serge, and have his head surmounted by a
Pope's tiara, no matter, "God accepteth no man's person." A formalist
may glory in appearance, but true worship must proceed from the hidden
man of the heart, for it is that alone which is not corruptible, and unless
there is a living principle within, actcd upon by the Holy Spirit, the
heart is not right in the sight of God, and nothing good can come
therefrom.
We live in solemn times, and timcs which cry shame upon a Christian
who betrays lukewarmness and instability. The Apocalyptic beast has
been gleaming at us with inward satisfaction, while Dissenters have be n
energetically crying out, " Away with the Church;" and Churchmcn have
been passing anathemas on Dissenters. An absence of union and
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hrotherly love among the true followers of the Lamb, has been rejoiced at
by the man of sin, who has calculated that if there be dissension in the
camp, there will be disorder and weakmss in the battle, and so
undoubtedly there would be if the covenant God of Israel was not
their God ~nd their guide. Cheering facts from all sides, prove that the
Holy Spirit is at work; we are told that not a few of the ministers of
the Church of England, who have been hugging the" mother of harlots"
in their embrace for sometimes past, have been caused by her late infamous
audacity to renounce her as a sorceress, and having been led to examine
themselves and their ordination vows, have pleaded guilty to the bar of
conscience, and with deep heartfelt contrition before God, have sought his
forgiveness for their folly, and entered into a covenant to seek the Lord
God of Israel with all their heart and all their soul. "Thou hast played
the harlot with many lovers, yet return again to me, saith the Lord."
"Our hope is in God." It is undoubtedly right to petition our beloved
Queen, that she would command her ministers to excrcise all their
authority and power to defeat the operations of the man of sin j but let the
heart-fervent prayers of tbe children of God be offered up to the King of
kings, through the intercession of Jesus, that he would stretch out tbe
arm of his almighty power in our defence. And only let Satan and his
confederates behold Protestants besieging the throne of the Most High,
and moving him to act for us, and they will assuredly be driven back
again into their dark dens of iniquity, for as a firebrand thrust in the face
of the wild beast of the forest would cause him to flee again into the
jungle, so prayer-heart-fervent prayer-would canse the Apocalyptic
beast to go growling back again into the confines of the Vatican.
Beloved, let us then stand fast in the Lord, and forgetting minor
difler !lees, unite in onc company under the banner of dear Jesu's love, stimulated by vital ~odlinl'ss within; holfling the sword and shield of faith in clean
hands; with the eye of faith fix d upon the movement· of the Captain of our
salvation. In his strength we must ovcreome those that are striving to
do wickedly against the covenant, for it is written, "The people that DO
know their God shall be strong and do exploits."
London.
G. C.
GILL'S COMMENTARY.
1'0 Ihe Rditor of Ihe (Jo.I]/el !lIagozille.
DEAlt EDITOR,

I havc long felt a rc-publication of Gill's Commentary was a desideratum
for thc Spirit-taug-ht family, but it was not ulltil that I intercsted mysclf to
obtain subscribers I had any idea how generally it was participated in, and that
thc good scn'ice rendered by you in the projected undertaking was so deeply
apprcciatcd. 1 have applied only to selected individuals, and, with two or three
exceptions, there has been a feeling of thankfulness for bringing the matter
before thCIlI. l\ly list now contains fourteen names, which shall be sent to you
in due ourSl', and I am anticipating a considerable augmentation of it. I
trouble yOIl with this notice of my proceedings, that others may take thc hint,
and contribute, hya littlc exertion, to the speedy completion of the rcqllisite
number for lh COll1nll'nCel1lent of the publication.
I commend ilalld )'011 to the care and disposal of lIim who is thc alone safe
Interpreter; anl\ may He be glorified in thc effurt, and Illay lIc be glorified in
the result.
.J OIlM B. KNOCKER.
Dover, April 11, HI.)!.
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PARAPHRASE UPON THE HYMN, "'TIS A POINT I LONG
TO KNOW."
BY OUR LATE BELOVED FIUEND, THE" OLlJ l'ILGRIM," OF BIRMINGHAM.

'TIS a precious. thing to know
J esu's love, while here below;
SW'e I love, through love Divine,
And can say, Dear Lord, I'm thine.
Could I joy thy saints to meet?
Choose the ways I once abhorr'd?
Find at times the promise sweet,
If I did not love the Lord?
While I all my sorrows state,
May I only truth relate;
While I own my lifeless frame,
Sure thy children feel the same.
When I turn my eyes within.
All is dark, and vain, and wild;

Could I thus perceive my sin,
Wer" 1 not a ncw-horn child?
Is my heart both hard and cold?
So were those ill days of old;
They lalllCnted-Io do J;
They were p8rdoll'd-n,ult J die!
If I pray, or hear, or read,
Sin is mix'd wilh all [ do ;
And 'tis plain the Lord decreed
All his saints this truth Ihould know.
Thou who art thy people's Sun,
Let me see thy glory nigh;
Shine upon the work begun,
Fill my heart with love and joy.

DESIRES.
heavy doubts my soul oppress,
And gloomy thoughts my mind per·
plex;
Oh then, dear Jesus, grant me rest,
And smile, dear Lord, on mc.

·WHEN

"When plunged in sorrow, gloom, and
night,
When strange and sad forebodings
fright,
When weeps my soul and longs for
light,
Lord, grant a cheering ray.
When Satan with his hellish crew,
Brings charges forth, alas, too true,
And strives to hide thy blood fi'om view,
Oh then, dear Lord, appear.
When thick Satanic darts fly fast,
And shrinks my soul before the blast,
Oh then, dear Lord, thy strength impart,
My refuge deign to be.
When faith surveys life's troublous
scene,
Its hills and dales, and pits between,

And footsteps of the flock scarce seen,
Lord, show life's narrow way.
When frowns the world, or when it
smiles,
When it approves, or fierco reviles,
Lct neither, Lord, my soul beguile,
From clraving close to Thee.
Whcn guilt hangs heavy on my soul,
Aud wavcs of dark temptation roll,
Lord, let thy blood their rage control,
And give the conscience peace.
When vile suggestions rage within,
And low I mourn the power of sin,
Lord, let thy saving grace come in,
And free my captive soul.
When sickness bows this brittle frr e,
And life seems but 11 flickering flame,
Still may I rest on Jesu's name,
And thus fre~h strength derive.
Oh let not want, oh let not wealth,
Let neither sickness, joy, nOr health,
Nor vile corruptions, hell, nor self,
E'er sever, Lord, from Thee.

Hammersmith.

W. R. B.
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A POSTflL\lOlJS LETTER OF MR. JOHN THONGER,
WlIICI[ WAS IXSERTED IN THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE"

IN

1812.

To the Editor of the GospellWagazine.
DEAR EDITOR,
The following letter appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZIXE in 1812. The now
aged saint who was the means of its then being inserted is still living. The
accompanying piece is an account of the blessed departure of a sister of him who
penned the letter. Should they meet your hearty approbation, let them appear
ill the Magazine. I believe both papers contain that evidence of Divine teaching which is saving, and not very common ill this day of empty outside profession and religions wrangling.
I am, dear Editor, yours affectionately,

1'ottenlta11l.

G. H.

DEAR FRIEND,
I feel an hatred in my fIe .." to every step of the way which he leads me,
though with my mind I approve of it, and know that it is right. And this rebellious flesh 1 am to cany all the wa)' to my gra"e, so that a daily cross is appointed me. That will he a glorious <lay, when the prison of this earthly house
is dissolved; a swect liberty, a hIe sed jubilee, to be freed from sin, to feel no
more discontent, rebellion, or selt~will, and enmity to God's right ways. To
have done, for ever have done with deadness, coldness, dryness. barrenness,
sighing, mourning, and eryiug; to feel the lasting, yea., the everlasting effects
of the perfect love of God, which now, at times, casts out all fear, and makes
our souls dead to things below, whilst it leaves them in a sweet captivity to the
obediencc of faith, in which obedience (which is believing the promises) there
is such g'l'('at r('ward: as it is written, "In keeping thy commandments is great
reward." 13ut the time is Ilot y('t flllly COllIe, thollgh I kllow not how very soon
1ho pCl'ioil I11/1Y aniv('-nor 111/1)' I he otherwise cUl'cl'1l1 about it, than as a
redemption to my soul (yet is thl'!''' l11uch /ldo Illade ill my mind sometimes
about it). For what is the prosIJ('ct ],Nwe Il me alld ,ll'ath, hut 1110re work in
the field of battle; more work in the fiery furn:lce of tClllptation; more work in
the deep waters of affliction: and what is dreadful even in prospect, and still
more dreadful when present, more work in the foul corruptions ofthe heart. I
have not done, I know, with feeling what mire and ilirt this sinful heart can
cast up; but my God, who hath showed me these things, hath also taught lI1e
to pray, " In Thee do I put my trust for pardon, righteousness, and victory; let
me l11'\','r 1)(· Pllt to ennfnsion," At times I leel enabled to say (for my times
are iu lIis hands), "] will hope l'outinnally, and will yet praisc Thee more and
luore," And lIe also cnables nIl' to long for the time which is toeome, ,.. hen
"Ill)' mOllth shall show forth] lis sah'aliou, allc1 Ilis praise all the day."
])"ar frienc1, my heart says, grace be multiplied unto )'ou; and may the God
of I Ml'Il(,1 vi,it, water, watch over, and keep )'O\ll' son I. lie hath gi\'en you light
10 ("', and lift· to feel, your sinful, depraved, and polluted nat\ll'e.
Yea, more,
Ill· hn l-'i"(>11 you light to distinguish in some measure (for fully we never shall
in thl' hod.\) t I,,· snl'('st aud precious gospel of our salvation. Follow this light;
seck 10 ('Ollll' Inol'(' an(1 more under His teachings; recollect that crosses, burdens, chuMti "n"'lIts, ;lIld temptations, are the lot of saints. And may the God
of' grace, nftl'r tllllt you have suffered awhile, make you perfect, strengthen,
establish, settle y"II.
So prays, yours affectionately, for Christ's sake,

Bicesler, July 2G, I H11.

J. THONG E/(.
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JESUS GLORIFIED, AND HIS PEOPLE COMFORTED, STRENGTH·
ENED, AND ENCOURAGED.

TilE great mercy of the Lord in manifesting Himself unto and within His dear
people at the close of their pilgrimage, has always been a source of great encouragement and refreshing to those, one in spirit, who have been favoured as eye
and car witnesses of the same. The following precious testimony of MARY
TIlONGER has proved an especial blessing to not a few (her ransomed spirit
entered into rest Feb. 18, 1851). It was written for the n e of the Lord's
Church with whom she was united, and now forwarded to tho (jaSt'EL MAGAZINE
in its blessed simplicity, without gloss or varnish.
Our dear departed sister has been for many years a partaker of divine graceone in whom grace has not been hid. It prodnccd in her a broken und contrite
spirit. She was a humhle follower of .J csns j onc who sincerely dcsired the sincere milk of the wom, and in every action provcd she fearcd the Lord .• \lthou~h
she bas not until toward the close realized powerful manifestations, she has
proved all along the fulfilment of the promise," 1 will be as the dew unto Israel;"
and has had the hunger kept up in her soul, that none but the Lord could
satisfy.Early in the divine life the promise followed her, "The path of the just is as
the shining light, shining brighter and brighter to the perfect day." Feeling in
herself very dark, it distresscd her. She expressed her feelings to her dear
1110ther (who was one who feare,l the Lord). She said to her, "Mary, the time
is to come." She felt her heart drawn to the Lord to keep her waiting.
After the loss of her dear mother, in the provid 'nce 0(' tho Lord she went to
reside with one who was thell a lIlCmbel' 0(' this Chnrch. By this she came in
connexion with those with whom she felt communion. The first she felt a savonr
through was our lately departed sister, Mrs. nlartin, whom she lTluch esteemed.
She felt then a longing to come under the ministry where their souls were so
blessed. Through the instrumentality of a brother and sister then in our midst,
she was brought here. She was struck with the solemnity of the prayer meetings; was sensibly made to feel the Lord is here-" tbis is what I want." She
knew it was the ministry of the Spirit. The Lord spoke through it to her heart.
She expressed herself as being too weak to enter into the detp spiritual truths.
She blessed Him for a few crumbs, and desired to sit at His feet to b' taught.
If she could not fully comprehcnd, she never reasoned, but wait d for the Lord
to open up the truth within her heart; still believing] [e would in His own time
manifest Himself with greater power. It has pleased her :Father to choose her
in the furnace of affliction. She has always endured much, with great weakness
of body. About two years back it was thought needful she should remove to
11er native air. It was a great trial to her to leave the communion, particularly
as the Church was in affliction. She proved her love to it by the eal'l1est yearning of her soul to return, which with increased weakness of body she was permitted to do. She said she was come to spend her last days where her soul had
been so much blessed. She could seldom attend the public means of grace.
The hunger in her soul towards the Lord increased j evidently the Lord brought
the promise again to her mind, "The path of t.he just," &c.; in conllexion with
another, "Blessed is she that believed, there shall be a performance." Here
she took hold. "I do believe the Lord has said, Blessed are they that believe.
What a mercy for the Lord to say' blessed!' " She esteemed the visits of the
hrethren highly; she said she waited for the Lord to minister t,hrough them to
• "Hunger, which nOlle but God call satisfy," is that which no hypocrite ever posses£ed; which the devil can never counterfeit; a peculiar inward sensation, "hieh none
but a quickened soul is alive to; a void in the soul, which none but God call fill. Where
tltis is truly felt, it is a sign of life and bealth-" Blessed are they wltieh hunger," &c.
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her soul, and He i1iil so. She marked the sobriety of those that visited her, and
said," It just suits my solemn state; I do love solemnity"-she did so at all times.
There was that within re"olted at anything like levity. A fortnight before her
departurc shc was favoured with a blessed opening within her sou!.- She said
to a sistcr thc ncxt morning, "I longed to see you, that I might tell you what the
Lorcl is doing within. I think I shall soon be home; the path is becoming
brightcr. The Lord was very near to me the past evening; He said to me,
'Wh n thou passest through the waters I will be with thee j' and so many
pr cious promises he spoke to my heart: and when they told me the word which
was spokcn from, I was enabled to say with joy, 'The everlasting arms are
undcl'IIeath me.' I am resting down upon th~m.-r How good' the Lord is!
How can anyone think light of the dispensation?::: they would not if they w,ere
in Illy solemn circnmstances." At another time she said, "Oh blessed praye~
meetings! § what have they not done for the Church, for the ministry, for the
bclievers? He has blcssed them, and through them is blessing my soul." A
few days before her departUl'e she clesired her Christian love to her pastor. Tell
him I shall ever ha\'e to praise thc Lord for the blessing I have received through
his ministry to my soul."lI Early in the morning of the day she departed, after
having passed through conflict, she said, "[ belie"e the enemy will not be
allowecl to assault me any more-there is nothing between the Lord and my soul.
I havc nothing to do but to rest clown upon the everlasting arms." After this,
to the closc, the 10\'e of God was like a stream flowing through her soul. Again
ancl agaiu shc exclaitllcd, "Oh the peace! I cannot find words to describe it."
It was said to hcr, "Passing all understanding." She said, "That is it." At
intervals, when those around were expecting her last breathing, the Spirit inspired praise within her heart. At one time, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and
all that is within me, bless His holy name." At another time, "'Vonderful!
wonderful love of God to snch an unworthy creature as me." At another, "I
rcmember our dear pastor saying, ' We do not need many words; My God and
My All i;; cnough.' What a mercy! My All!" She said to one, "Do you not
think I '1111 n('ar hump?" She I'."a~ answered, "Yes." She said, " Praise Him,"
She spokp of Ihe strcngth of the arm of till' Lord she was resting upon, to a
sisler in ufllietion, ('x horting Ill'r to lean upon it. She said, "You see how I
prove it. Gi"e the [,onl yom coofi(lence, yOIl will prove it too." The simplicity of her confidence in the Lord during the last few wceks of her life, and the
final triumph of the sa int O\'er death, and him that had the power of death, was
a manifestation that it was the confidence which hath a great recompense of
reward.
A few hours before ]ler departure, she said to one on entering her room, "I
am now going home-J esus is faithful. This is not dying, it is falling asleep in
J erus. Oh the love of Jesus! it is so wonilerful, I cannot express what I feel of
the love of ,Jcsns-bnt you know what J mean." Ancl in these strains of adoration and praise eontillllL'd nntil the spirit cscapcd from thc bonds of mortality.

G. H.

- "Tho kin!:,lolll of G od is within you;" and when tbe Lord opens it, it is rigbteousness, pellce, and joy, in the Holy Ghost. This is something vital, experimental, and
sanctifying.
.~ What an nn'peJl1<ahl c mercy, when beart and flesh are failing, for the arm oftbe Lord
to be revealed for .. 1'''01' laked sonl to rest upon.
t Every ser""o t ";d I1',1 of (; od to the work of tbe ministry has a dispcnsation of the
gospel committed to him" Cl '01. i. 25).
§ Prayer meetings an', fi,r the most part, despised in this dny of go'pel hardness. Bnt
prayerless cburches aI" ill ",imil:lI' condition to prayerless professors, "iz., Christless.
11 What a consolation I \l'(' sucl, testimonies to a poor tried, ,afllicted, tcmpted, hated,
ilespised, and man-forsakcn scrrant of Christ.-G. H.
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CHRIST ALL AND IN ALL.

To the Editor of the Gospelllfagazine.
DF.AR SIR,

"Grace be to you and peace from God thc Father, ant] from our L.ord Jesus
Christ, who gave himself for our sins, that he might JelivN us from thIs present
evil world, according to the will of God and our Father, to whom be glory for
ever and ever. Amen."
I feel persuaded that thy faith aud hope growcth e\'ceedingly in the knowledge and love of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is, to all hi, mystical body, wisdom, righteollSness, sanctification, and redemption, and the hn'lId of life to their
souls day by day. It is swect and blcssed, bcyond all that can he expr ssed by
the dear children of God, to be made partahrs of Christ, to JiVe by faith in
Christ, and Christ to dwell in our hcarts by faith, to he enriched with his love,
and to feast on his fulness and the unsearchable riches of his grace, and triumph
in the victories of faith, and say, "He is my Lord and my God." I do find
this to be the very height of Christian experience, to be stripped of every false
hope and trust, and to feed on Christ by faith with thanksgiving in my heart,
and rejoice in his dear words, "Because I live, you shall live also;" and that
all the powers of earth or hell can never separate us from the love of God which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord; the union as I-lead and members being united in
eternity by the absolute, unchanging love of .J homh, not all the aboundings of
evil in our corrupt, sinfnl nature, (''In ever dissolve the marriage union between
Christ and his Church, the bride, who is the Lamb's wife,
"Thy love fl'om everlasti"g was,
Completc aod pcrfect is thy spouse;
In thee, her Husband and her God,
Redeem'cl and cleansed by precious blood.
" All fair she is, without a spot;
Thy love to her it changeth not;
Clothed in thy perfect righteousness,
This robe it is her glorious dress."
Well might the :lpostle exhort thc spiritual Church of Christ to " rcjoice evermore, and in everything give thanks; knowing, hrethrcn beloved, your election
of God; " this hlessed, unchanging bond of love of our co"cnant God makes
all the promises in his dear word ha-'c its accomplished f'Ul'poses in our hearts.
And most blessed it is to think, that there is no promise in the abstract from
himself; we have Christ, and all the promises in him; and as we apprehend
this precious truth by his teaching, we no longer live, 'but Christ liveth in us,
and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith in his glorious
person, his precious blood, and his cverlasting righteo·usness. How precious
the thought-the exalted state of the Church of Christ, with her glorious Head,
as raised up together, and made to sit together in heaven I.\' places in Christ; it
'overwhelms the soul with love and astonishment, that out· God, according to his
own good pleasure, purpose, and love, hath predestinatc,d us to the adoption of
<children unto himseif by J eSllS Christ, that all flllness is in Christ for all the
members; and we live daily to prove his faithfulness in the fulfilment of his
lpromise, "I will water it every moment; and, lest allY hurt it, I will kecp it
.night and day."
"Nor things to come can turn his heart
Against his chosen hride ;
The marriage-knot can never part,
The knot himself has tied.
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" J am thy Husband and thy God,

I married am to thee;
J n union with thy flesh and blood,

Thou now art one with me."
T humbly hope the Lord's dear people will be led and taught daily more and
mOl' into the truth as it is in Christ, that they are members of his body, of his
flcsh. and of his bones, and their bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost
which dwelleth in them; and OUl' God hath said, "This is my rest for ever; I
will dwell in them, and walk in them, and I will be their God, and they shall
he 111)' people; " so that we may boldly say, "The Lord is my helper, I will
not fear what man can do unto me."
I remain, yours, dear Sir, in the bonds of covenant love,
Plymolltlt, lJ:farclt 12, 1851.
H. BATE.

STRAY THOUGHTS.
GREh1' troubles make us very little in our own estimation, but often prepare the
way for great mercies.
Whenever Christ comes to a poor sinner's heart he makes room for himself,
and never comes empty-handed.
Christ is revealed 10 the heart by the operations of his Spirit upon the heart.
Whatever faith views is her own. Does faith say, "He is altogether lovely,"
the object so admired belongs to the faith so constrained to speak.•
Savs the believer, " It is hard work to be made nothing "-a negative; "But,"
says faith, " be quiet, for it is thus the Christ whom you love is made all.
" Say to my sonl, Tholl art my sah'ation," is the prayer of every saint; and
God's say alonc can give satisfaction. But Itow does he say is the point--by
giving faith to lay hold of hint in whom thc salvation is contained; and thus
lllany have lteardltis voice though ho1'l1 del/f; but who, through their finger-ends,
have sucked in that gospel which, clothed with Divine powcr, has carried God's
say or faith to the heart, and the Christ whom it embraces, to the delight and
joy of their souls.
-All that God does with his living Church is intended to beat her into a recumbent position, that, as the loving spouse of Christ, she may come" up out of the
wilderness leaning upon her Beloved."
A 11 things work together for the good of the saint in bringing him to a knowledge of Chri'llt and himself; they arc butso many hairs in that brush wit.h which
J l'O\'ah paints out the beant)' of' his Son before the believer's eye, or form a
('lc wit h which he cuts his image upon the heart.

W p ('an never be brought down too low in the estimation of ourselves, and
Christ cun never be raised too high.
Chl'ist'~

blood is precious by how much we are out of conceit with ourselves.

The bcli 'vcr has the hest place in the heart of Christ, the Father exeept.ed;
and less than th,' Ill'st in the believer's heart will not satisfy Christ. "He shall
reign." "J\ly sun, gi,'c lI1e thy heart;" and responds the believer.. 11 ('r,>'s my heart, Lord, take and seal it,
Se,,1 it to thy courts above."

It is easy to u e the langnage of humility; but none but God can make
truly hnmble.
JIal/lll/crsmith.

W. P. B.
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n.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,
Having been in great temptation and afHiction of mind, almost amounting (0
despair for the last seven weeks, it has often occurred to my mind to write to you,
believing you to be (judging from your writings) an exercised man, and thinkillg it possible the Lord might bless what )'011 llIi:;,ht write, if yOIl will kindly
favour me with an answer.
More than twenty years have run their round, sincl' I first knew my need of
salvation, and bitter experience has taught me that thl're is nonc in self; but,
on the contrary, everything that tends to damnation. L have nl'vcr enjoyed the
full assurance of faith, that is (as I believl', eonfidcncl' in God without evidences), though I have had much enjoymcnt in lily soul at times; but now fear
that I never have had any gracc, and that the LOI"lI is abollt to Ica\'c llIe forever
to mY8elf, and a worse foe I need not havc to accomplish my destruction.
Well, to come to the cause of my fears; ever since I felt any anxiety about my
soul (and I feel sure never before) I have been the suhject of blasphelllous
temptations. But all on a sudden, seven weeks back, I felt them as I never did
before; the most horrible thoughts occurred to my mind, with hardly any intermission, and I felt as if I must utter them-the temptation was and is so powerful-but I did not. I trem ble fl'lJm head to foot, and feel often as if the next time
I open my mouth I shall cOllll1litthc unpardonahle sin; that is the most bitter
ingredient, if I may so speak, in th temptatiou. 1 have often asked the Lord
to strike me dumb rather than suflh me to hlaspheme Him; but I alll lJuite
conscious that even theu there would he the hocly of sin to strnggle with. I
often feel as 'if I were posscsscd of a legion of devils; and yet sOllletinles the
same minute witnesses me entreating the Lord to save mc, desiring to be conformed to His will, and hoping He is by this means giving me to learn the hard
lesson to flesh and blood, that there is no salvation but in Jesus. But still I
cannot rise above these fiery darts, and believe if the Lord had not prevented
me, I must have been a daring apostate before this, and know not but that a few
days or even hours will prove me one, for I only live b.'1 the minute, constantly
thinking that I shall fall to rise no more. For although I believe 1 ha\'e been
kept from opening my mouth to utter these things, yct J hllVl' oft n fdt as if
they grumble within m)' month, even when my lips ure fust CIOB 'd; und have
awoke in the night in a drcadful fright, thinking 1 ha\'c uttered them. Also
when I have been obliged to speak to difl'crcnt people havc felt as if my conversation and the most horrid language wcre on my tongue at the same time.
A black account, beloved Editor; can you, do you understand me, and do you
think there is any grace within me? My dear husband knows ofomy affliction,
and J was obliged to tell him, my distress of mind being so manifest. He does
all he can by reading and conversation to cheer me, bnt has not been in such
deep waters. Thus have J entered into my afflictions; the angnish none but the
Lord and my own soul knoweth. 1 do not wish an answer, gi"ing me a hope
in the judgment of charity (as we often say), but yow' decided opinion, though I
would rather have one "fear not" from the Lord, than the encouragement of
all the children of God put together; but we know the Lord does often bless
the means of his own appointment.
Yours very truly,
DEAR

" I asked the Lord that 1 might grow,
In faith, and lov(', and every grace;
Might more of llis salvation know,
And seck more earnestly His face.

PRACTICAL QUESTIONS.

"'Twas lIe who t:U1~ht me thus to pray,
And ne,] Il'llst, has answer'd prayCl';
But it ho., hel'" ill such a way,
As aIJ'"Ji'lt drove me to despair.
"I hoped thlLl in some favolli"d hour,
At once Ilc'd answer my l'equest;
And, hy I1 i love's constraining po\ver,
t'ulxhw my sins, and give me rest.
" In"l('ad of this, He made me feel
'I'lli' hidden evils of my heart;
1111 let the angry pow('rs of hell
.bsault my soul in evcry part.
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"Yea, more, with His own hand He
seem' a,
Intent to aggravate my woe;
Cress'd all the fair designs I schemed,
Blasted my gourds, and laid me low.
" , Lord, why is this I' I trembling el'ied;
, 'Wilt thou pursue thy worm to death I'
"Tis in this way,' the Lonl replied,
, I answer prayer for grace and faith.
'" These inward trials I employ,
From self and pride to set thee free ;
And break thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou mayst seek thy all IN ME.' "

Beloved, a word 01' two, first, upon the featm'es of your ease; and, secondly,
upon the fruits of it.
1. The features. You say, "I have often asked the Lord to strike me dumb,
rather than suffer me to blaspheme Him." Why? Thousands can blaspheme
His dear and holy nallle; and that without the slightest emotion or regret-and
why not you? Ah," so did not I because of the fear of the Lord." Here is
the cause. Y Oil shudder at the thought; yea, would sooner be deprived of the
power of speech than thus abuse so inestimable a faculty. And why? Love,
love is the impelling cause. "How can 1 do this great wickedness, and sin
against-whom? man? no. Myself? no-and sin agai1lo1t GOD!" And you
know-your conscience bears testimony to the fact-that you would sooner surrender every earthly comfort-ye!!, would rather part with life itself, and that in
its most painful or ignominious form-than thus offend against so great and good
a God. Is it not so? Can you-dare you-deny it?
Again, you fay, "And yet sometimes the same minute witnesses me entreating the Lord to save me, desiring to be cenformed to His will," &c. "Entreating the Lord ?" And by what power can you entreat the Lord, but by the Holy
Gho t! Then the Holy Ghost can neither have been displeased nor dispossessed.
Mark tlmt! And drny, if yon can, Ihat yon have not a personal participation
in that dellr testimony, "10'01' the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with
g"ouniligs wlticlt l'allIIot bl' 1I/l1'I'I'd" (Itolll. "iii. 2u). Moreover, does not your
very condition-your helplessness and yOUI' hopclessness as far as the creature is
concerned-endear that self-same Spirit! But for the teaching to which you
have been subjected, would you hav!: had any concem about the indwelling and
the operating power of the Holy Ghost? Would you have ever honoured Him
as co-equal and co-essential with God the Father, and God the Son? Here,
then, already begin to be seen the fruits of which wc shall presently have to
peak.
Once nlOre. You say, " I would rather have one 'Fear not' from the Lord,
tlllln the eneonragement of all the children of God put together." Then you
]'NLlIy lllust have a very high opinion of the majesty, and power, and glory of
Ihe Lord, 01' you would not thus speak? A nd is this a waddling's language?these Satan's ideas; 01' an apostate's breathings? Whence this contidencethe c holy longings, heavenly pantings? Ah! whence indeed? "Do you thillk
there is uny grace within me?" you ask. Undoubtedly. There is as much grace
in the d""i,.1' as ill the delight; in the aspiring after, as in the assurance of. The
Bride in the Canticles was as much under the influence of grace, and actuated
by [Ol'I', whcn she rose and wandered in the streets and in the broad ways, seeking hcl' Bolovl'd, as when shefo'ltnd Him, and held Him, alld would not let Him
go (Song iii. 2-1). Do you love your absent friend less because He is absent?
If he be very Ill'or Hud vrry dear to you naturally, do you not reckon the days
and hours till his I'('tlll'll! Is not that very longing and looking Rn evidence of
love?
2. The fruits. Thc destrllction of all creatlll'e-confidence is a first fruit. Are
you so wedded to your Anniniall crotchets-as natural to the human heart as the
very air we. breathe-as you were prior to these temptations? Is self idolized as
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aforetime? Is not grace-free grace, a more welcome theme? Have you not
increased sympathy with the tried and the tempted? Is there not a charm in
the very name, "mourners in Zion," "prisouers of hope," the" captive," th,'
" exile?" Do you know nothing of fellowship with HIM-a precious Christiu His sufferings, when contemplating Him as "led up by the Spirit (mark the
language) into the wilderness, to be (verily for the very purpose) tempted of the
devil ?" And is there no additional interest iu 1 he language, " For we have \lot
an high prif'st which cannot be touched with thl' feeling of our infirmities j but
was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin i" What say you to that
word tempted? Is there not an involuntary halting' thercat? Do you not read
the word again and yet again? "Templed! 1i'lIIlil,'d I" What! the Lord
Jehovah Jesus tempted I He, the holy, the hannil'>H, th,' undefiled, "tempted
like as we are!" Oh wonder of wonders! And again, " Wherefore in all things
(sill only excepted) it behoved Him to be made lib, unto Ilis hrl'lhren • •
for in that He Himself hath suffered being lI'lI'lJ!"d, Ill' is ahle (lie ('xpcrim,'ntally knows how) to sue caUl" them that arc 1"lIIpll'd," Is there no secret sJiring
touched-no love-chord sounded in the heart-by the very mcntion of these
ScJiptl1res? Is not the histol'y recorded, Mark xix. lti-:.l8, most deeply interesting? Do you not feel as if you could love and adore Him if He would but
do for you what He did for that Satan-possessed soul? And have you not recently crossed, mentally, the sea of Gennesaret, and admired that marvellous
love-act of Jesus in causi\lg the devil to depart out of the man among the tombs?
Was there ever in your cstimatiou a sweeter spectacle than that of him" who
was possessed with the devil, aud had the legion, sitting [at the feet of Jesus],
a\ld clothed, and in his right miud'!" Has the thought never struck yon, how
you woulcllike to have been among the liltle c"Illpany of friends, in order that
you might hear from his own lips," how great thing~ the Lord had done for
him?" This is interest-this, LOYE-thi~ the sure evidenc' of fellow-feeling and
family-interest.
Beloved, we are confident that, as our GOll does indeed fullil \lis word," 'When
the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard
against Him," the day is not distant when you shall enjoy in your measure and
degree what your precious and exalted .Forerunner experienced, as recorded
Matt. iv. 11, " Then the devilleaveth Him, and behold angels came and mini~
tered unto Him."
It is all well, though in your present estimation it is so directly the reverse!
"Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which i~ to try you, as though
some strange thing happened unto you; but rejoice "--you CUlllwt Ilt present,
but you shall by and by. The Refiner is sitting by; 11 is regulating the heat
of the furnace. Not one particle more fuel shall be >upplied than lie secs needful j and, mark you, the moment the image is reflected-and He knows when
that moment is, nor can He overlook it-that moment shall the precious metal
be withdrawn. Deliverance shall be vouchsafed j succour shall be granted. A
blessed discharge from this agonizing warfare shall be experienced.
But observe, you must not be anticipating relief but in and from Jesus! The
thought does so constantly intrude itself into the minds even of the best instructed j "But I must regulat.e this, and change that, and improve the other,
and then come to Jesus,"-this is the old legalleavell. Our mcrcy is to prostrate
ourselves at His dear feet as we are, whatever be onr wretchedness, or misery, or
sin; and do observe that it is said of those who did so, "that they 'Worshipped
Him." Yes, that poor devil-hunted and devil-haunted soul among the tombs as
really worshipped Jesus (see Mark v. fi) when so hunted and haunted, as when
"sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind "-as "cfllly, but not as comforlably.
And what a mercy that He who is a Spirit, and seeks such to worship Hinl as
"worship Him in Spirit and in truth," cannot overlook His own work in the
heart, or be regardless of that" willing mind" which He Himself has in,pl!lnted.
Tin:

EDITOll,

2.'i'l

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

r,OVll'iG BROTHER,

1 F EEL for you in your arduous situation now in these perilous
times, and would fain encourage you in your work and lahour of love.
Allow me then to give you a few thoughts on the all-absorbing theme of
the (lay-Popery. I believe that the Great Eternal determined that this
world should be the theatrc where sin should display and act itself in
full; that time should hc thc area where this cursed thing should perform
a complete orbit, that it might exhibit all its odious phases. Now Popery is sin at the full-in full conjunction with Lucifer, " the son of the
morning" (Isa. xiv. 12); the focus where all his lurid beams centre;
the very embodiment of all the lawless violence and oppression, the lascivious pollution, the ignorance, and hypocrisy, and lying deception, idolatry, and blasphcmy, that cv er sprang from the first transgression. Then
remember, Illy dear hrother, that this cursed thing is as necessary to
harass and wear out the saints of the Most High, as Judas was to betray
his Master. Both arc called. by one name, " son of perdition " (see Jno.
xvii. 12, and. 2 Thess. ii. 3); both fulfil the deep designs of Him whose
ways are past finding out; both are the subjects of prophesy ages before
they existed, and both must have time to fill up the measure of their
iniqnity. Remember that the natural seed of Abraham must be kept out
of their land of milk and hone:,-', and. be held in bondage four hundred
years, because the iniquity of the Alllorites was not yet full (Gen. xv.
Hi). So mu 't the earth groan lIndcr the tyranny of the man of sin, and
the blood of the marcyrs ny, " 11011' long, 0 Lord, holy and true? " until
the appointed. 1260 years he aceomplislll:d, and Ills ellp be full.
While taking this broad and scriptural view of Popery, we shall not
wonder at the means which gave it birth, the work it is destined to
accom plish, or the duration of its existence; but rather be solicitous to
hide in our strong pavilion (Ps. xxvii. 5), and seek grace to glorify God
in the fires it may yet be allowed to kindle (Isa. xxiv. 15). How plainly
lias the Holy Spirit delineated this (C,rro,,;(((]"la) apostasy or falling back
into Paganism, in the book of God! The principal actors in this vile
dmm;\ arc called wolves ill sheeps' elothillg by the Saviour (Matt. vii.
l:i, &c.). Peter calls them cursed children, teachers of damnable heresies (2 Pet. ii.). Jude adds some vivid touches to this portrait. But
Palll br;ll1ds them with two marks which cannot be mistaken, restraining
from IIlarringe and from meats.
OIV, my dear brother, how can we expect anything better either at
Roml', or I,olldon, or anywhere else, from unregenerated men who dare
to meddle with holy things? No matter how bright the gospel shines,
no matter how wide the schoolmaster's excursions, 110 matter how great ,
the speed 01' till' locomotive, or how long the telegraphic wire, the stream
can rise no hif,(hl'r thaIl its source. Natural men's views of God will
ever be, " Tholl tho\lghtl'st that I was altogether such an one as thyself."
The present Pope's vicws of God are as mean and blasphemous now, in
the middle of the niuetceuth century, as the darkest Pagan's ever were.
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Witness his granting indulgences to those who would pray for the ('onv('rsion of England. But the time is hastening on when all the eternallyloved shall he divinely called, and brou~ht home to glory.
May the Lord bless you, my dear brother, and abundantly strengthen
your faith; so pray~ a stranger in a strange land, although inheriting the
whole carth (Heb. xi. 13; Matt. v. 5).
METRIOS.

Gmnd Lake, irlarch 2, 1851.

PROJECTED EXHIBITION OF TLIE I TDU THY OF ALL
NATIONS AT HYDE PARK, LO 'DON, 1851.
Written Oct., 1850, previously to the Announcemcnt of the Papal Aggrcssion.
ENGLAND, THE

DEVIL, AND THE

porE-A SOLEMN

WARNING

VOICE TO

THIS GUILTY NATION.

OH eighteen fifty-onc! 'lis fear'd 'twill be
A year of sadness, EIlg-land, then for thecA year in which the devil llnd lhe Pope
Will realize in thee their fondest hope.
They think to fllnn thee, like llH'mselves, in sin,
A loathsome sink of filthiness within;
And thus to make thee ripe for pnnishment
Is worthv of their foul, their black intent.
What ar~ ALL N ATI ONS, if we search them round?
Do they not much in wickedness abound?
Is Popery, that Babylonish whore,
Rampant or 1I0t upon a foreign shore?
And has Mahomet ceased yet to be
A pest-a perfect pest-of infamy ?
Do other nations 0 abound in good,
That wc may have abundance, if wc would,
Brought from their shores for us to imitate,
And learn repeutance ere it be too late?
May we not rather look to find most true,
"Evil commuuion will corrupt us too? "-1 Cor. xv. 33.
And thus the Meeting eighteen fifty-one,
Perfect the wickedness so long begun.
Begun we have t'embrace that Romish whore,
And lIext remains to hail her to our shore,
And set her on the throne to tyrannize,
Till she has brought us under, ne'er to rise.
If this said vain display in fifty-onc
The wicked Romish beast to power help on,
Then take it as a truth and understand,
" Sin thus let loose speaks punishment at hand. "
So wrote ouI' faithful poet, Cow per nam'd,·
So justly fol' his honest dealing fam'd.

----------

• In a note to the poem, "Expostulation," in Southey's edition of Cowper's works
will be found the following striking lines respecting Popery and its cruelty Ilddros d t~
England :-

THE PROTESTANT BEACON.

Hc adds (and may we heed the warning voice,
And not reject a ;I'ord so rare and choice),
" ot only Vice disposes and prepares
Thc mind that sweetly slumbers in her snares,
To stoop to Tyranny's usurped command,
And bind her polished neck beneath his hand
(A dire effect by one of nature's laws
Unchangeably connected with its cause);
But Proyidence Himself will intervene
To throw His dark displeasure o'er the scene.
All are His instruments; each form of war,
What burns at home, or threatens from afar,
Nature in ;trms, her elements at strife,
The storms that overset the joys of life,
Are but !lis rods to scourge a guilty land,
And wastc it at the bidding of His hand.
Hc gives thc word, and M utiny soon roars
Jn all her gates, and shakes her distant shores.
Thc stalldards of ALL NATIONS are unfurled;
Shc has onc foe, and that one foc the world;
And if Hc doom that peoplc with a frown,
And mark them with a seal of wrath press'd down,
Obduracy takcs placc, callous and tough;
Thc reprobated race grows judgment-proof.
Earth shakes bCllcath them, and heav'u I'oars above,
But nothing scares them from the course they love.
To the lascivious pipe and wanton song,
That charm down fear, they frolic it along
With mad rapidity alld unconcern,
Down to the gulf from which is no return.
They trust in navies, and their navies failGod's cmsc can cast away ten thousand sail!
They trnst in arlllit's, and their c{)lIra~t' dies;
III wisdolll, wcnlth, ill fortune, and ill lies;
But all they tmst ill withers, as it lllust,
When He commands ill whom they placc no trnst.
" Hast thou admitted with a blind fond trust
The lie that burn'd thy fathers' bones to dust,
That first adjudged them Heretics, then sent
Their souls to heaven, and cursed them as they went 7
The lie tbat Scripture strips of its disguise,
And exccrates ,tlJo\'e all at her lies;
!'lie lie that dill'S a lock (Ill lIlercy's plan,
And givcs the key to yon infirm old mau,
Who, once cnscunced in Apostolic Chair
I dcified, and sits omniscient thcre ;
The lie that knows no kindred, owns 110 friend
But him that makes its progress his chief end ;
That, having spilt mnch blood, makes tha.t a boast,
And canonizes him that sheds the most?
" Away with charity that soothes a lie,
Ancl thrnsts the truth with scorn and anger hy !
SI"'.lI1e on the candoln' and the gmcious smile
Ilt'slowcd on them that light the mnrtyrs' pile,
While illsolent disdain, in frowns e;'{pressed,
At!<'lIds the tenets that endurcd that tcst!
(: mnl t hC'm the rights of men, and while they ce:tse
To \t" tli" pcace of others, grant them peace;
Bul Irll.'lill[1 iJi[fots, wllosefalse zeal has made
1'rcar/cfr!l lheir dUly, t1l016 art self-betrayed."
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Vengeance at last pours down upon their coast
A long-despised but now victorious host.
Tyranny sends the ehain that must abridge
The noble sweep of all their privilege;'
Gives Liberty the last, the Jllortal shock,
Slips the slave's collar on, and snaps the lock."
And may not such ajudgment soon take place
From Goo, so long provoked to 11 is face?
Witness the fate, that Holy Writ r('('onls,
Of men • and NATIONS t who dcfy'd I he LORD:
Englan,l, beware-repent betimes-repent, t
Or meet thy just-deserved punishmcnt.

THE CHURCH OF ROME.
The Dictionary by which to ascertain the meaning of Rome's words, and their
worth, is her past deeds-let her be her own expositor.
Every spiritual man is a priest, and is known by his unction, and not by his
dress.
The glory of the true Church is a spiritual glory; for, as is the glory of the
Head, such is the glory of the members. The Church of Rome, not possessing
this, has sought for and created a material glory, made up of sumptuous temples,
costly vestments, pictures, genuflexions, incense, and things which the natural
eye can appreciate and love, and hence she is so adored by natural men.
The Church of Rome is carnal-all for what she can see, and taste, and
touch. "Wbom, not having seen, we love," says the regenerate mind, "in whom,
though now we see him not, yet believing we rejoice." But, in order to Rome's
rejoicing, she must see him, and, strange to say, masticate him with her teeth.
Rome rejoices in many offerings of her own invention without blood-thc saint
in one, the blood of which has for "er perfected thcm thut were sanctified.
Rome rejoices in a transmissible priesthood-the true Church in a priesthood
intransmissible, even that of the ante-typical Melchisedec, "who ever liveth to
make intercession for us."
Men '1'111 not contend for truths they do not appreciate. Let us not, then,
expect too much from carnal legislators; but fix our eyes upon the Lord, by
whom kings reign and princes decree justice.
Hammersmith.
W. P. H .
• Men.-Pharaoh, Exod. xiv. Haman, Esth. vii. 9, 10.
Nebuchndnezzar, Dan. iI'. Belshazzar, Dan. v. 17-31.
Herod, Acts xii. 20-23.
t Nations.-Egypt, Exod. vii.-xii.
Tyrl.ls, Isai. xxiii. ; Ezek. xxvi., X-.xvii., xxviii.
Ihbylon, Isai. xiii., xiv.; Jer. I., li; compare Rev. xviii.
Jerusalem, Matt. xxiii. 37, 38; xxiv.; Mark xiii; Luke xix.
41-44; xxi.
! REPENT.-Jer.xviii. 7, 8. "I~epcnt, England!" the words of that Iilithful
preacher of God's word whenbnmt alive at the ,take, ill SlIIilhfield, by the bloody Papiets under the reign of i/. Mill')', 155:i.
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GILL'S COMMENTARY.
IN answer to inquiries which we have received, respecting the time of the issue
of the first quarter-volume of Dr. Gill's Commentary, we beg to say, that as
yet the numbl'r of our subscribers does not warrant our commencement. We
have not recei ved the response to our appeal which we had reasonably expected.
Multitudes are hesitating; and, whilst they hesitate, the project will perhaps fall
to the grouud. Then they will regret not coming forward in time. Some few
of OUr corrcspondents have bestirred themselves admirably, and have forwarded,
not only their own names, but have procured other subscribers, varying from onc
to a dozen. Others, whom we thought would have gladly availed themselves of
such a work at such a price, arc either hesitating, as above mentioned, or are
alto~ether indifferent upon thc subject. Others are waiting-, they say, till the
whole w01'k is published. Upon this principle it never will be published; for
we cannot venture upon it as a speculation. We have already been at considerable cost in advertising and circulating the prospectuses, &c.; and, before we
commence the work itself, wc must have the guarantee of a sufficient number of
subscribers to cover the cost.
In order to afford adclitional accommodation, we have this month proposed to
issue shilling as well us ''''If-crown purts. \Ve hope, however, all those who
possibly can will avail themseh'es of the latter, in order to ensure the earlier
return of that outlay of capital which must necessarily be incurred.
Bonmahol1, April 22, 18.'11.
THE EDITOR.

l\tbit1.U~.
The Hl'olcen Herwl. By the" GOSPEL COTTAGE LECTURER." London:
Secleys, Flcet-street nnd Hanover-street.
TilE heart nnalyzed! Those who have been subjected to the process
will read this work with peculiar sati factioll nnd interest-just that
satisfaction and interest which a pC'rson would feel \\ho, Inhollring for a
long season under a malady, had at IC'ngth successfully submitted to the
operation which that malady may have required in order to its removal.
In this little and (!.eeply interesting volume will be found, as it were,
a history of a broken heart, in all its varied phases and operations, from
its cause to its cure-from the appeal, " Search me, 0 God, and know
my henrt; try 111C', and know my thon~hts," to the acknowledgment,
" He hl'aleth the hrokl'n in heart, and hindl,th lip their wounds." It is a
hook well adapted for the carefnl perusal of the" heady, high-minded"
religionists, who, deficient in all l'xperimental acquaintance with the
Spirit's internal power, know anything and everything but their own
hearls. And the heart is the Holy Ghost's starting-post with those
whom He instructs.
The Jlislor.'1 of G-reece, adapted for Schools and Families. By Miss
COUNEIl.
London: Dean and Son, Threadneedle-street.
MISS
Ol'lll'r'S style is particularly interesting and instructive. In the
work befor' ns she shows the manners, habits, customs, and history of
the Greeks from the earliest period to the present time; and endeavours,
as far as possihll', to distinguish between mere fable and truth. To each
chapter is appen<h'u a series of questions; and the book is embellished
with a good map nnd full chronological table.
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Notes, explanatory and practical, on the New Testament.

By thr Rev.
ALBERT BA RNES.
Reprinted verbatim from the latest American
edition, rditcd and carefuUy corrected by the Rev. INGRAM COIlIlIN,
M.A. London: Partridge and Oakcy, Paternoster-row.

THE readiest mode, in our opinion, of testing the soundness of a Commentator, is to turn to the 9th chapter of the Romans. If he winces
not under that-if he attempts neither to qualify nor to modify its f1eshhum bling declarations-but pursues a straightforward course, with a
" Thus s'aith the Lord" as his watch-word, suc-h a commentator is justly
entitled to respect.
We confcss 'YC are agl'C'l'ahly disappointed in
Mr. BARNES'S exposition on this part of the apostle's writings. The
popularity of this Commentary prepared us for a ) ('a-and-nay testimony.
In place of this we find a bold, vigorolls defence of Divin' sovereignty.
The author argues clearly, that Jello\·ah, as a soverrign, has an UIldoubted right to exercise his Di\·ine choice; and that, in choosing onc
and passing by another, he does no injury nor injustice to the man so
passed by. He very forcibly shows that none were in a condition to
claim mercy, and the exhibition of mercy, in the case of any, is of Jehovah's super-abounding goodness.
But, with respect to other portions of his work, into which we have
here and there dipped, Wt' discov('r that whilst, most probably from a
principle of honesty, 1I1r. 1\\IlNES has endeavoured to arrive at thLl
meaning and merit, illtrillsic,tlly, of each pa~sage, he has thereby plUl;gcd
himself into llumberless labyrinths, and unwittingly propagated error.
Few passages, comparati \('Iy Rpl'uking, can he taken in an isolated or
disjointed way. The text bears upon the context, and the context upon
it. Thus the general scope of the argument must be sought, and not
mere abstract expressions. To this practice is to be attributed so many
of the diverse and contradictory opinions with which Christendom
abounds.
Mr. BARNEs cautions his readers against philosopl1izin rr upon Divine
things-very good; wc perfectly agree with him. 11 maintain, moreover, that the sacred. writers-Paul especially-brings forward facts,
without attempting to explain those facts. 1L is so. Mr. HAlt ES thus
clears the course for the simple, hut not thc less effectual, operations of
F AITII.
The more tlus principle is insisted upon the better. It is what
the age-which would bring every clause of a man's creed within the
very narrow limits of 1·eason-requires. But why does Mr. BARNEs so
repudiate the idea of any system being drawn from the Scriptures? Who
indited those Scriptures? The Holy Ghost. From Genesis to Revelations? Yes. If, then, the Holy Ghost taught two things, or introduced into his Bible an adverse system, would He not contradict himself,
and thus nullify his own production? We say, yes. To pin your faith
to anyone man's system, or creed, or to expect that the same individual
will have a general or universal light into the Scriptures, is one thing;
but to come to those Scriptures, looking up to tIle Holy Ghost for his
Divine illumination upon them, and in full confidence that a holy harmony })erv.ades the whole, is a very dim'rent thing.
In his exposition of the 5th of the Romans, Mr. BARNES, by taking
the passages, as we before remarked, in their detached sense, has made
assertions tantamount-if not in so many plain words-to the denying
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of original sin. lIe seems to shudder at the idea of imputation. That
fundamental truth of the union, the oneness, the identity of nature and
of being, both of the first Adam and his posterity, and of the second
Adorn und his spiritual seed, is thus completely overthrown. The object
i " doubtl'ss, just that modern and very popular one, of making it clear
in th judgment of human reason, of how man is accountable in his own
Jl r on for sin, and of how God may justify himself in the condemnation
of man. '.Phus Mr. BARNEs-and all who take part with him-would
".fjlll£itl, where he has elsewhere told us the apostle does not attempt to
'~l'lajll, and would, consequently, render FAITH a useless and unnecesry principle.
\\'e lament that, in a work tl1at contains so much that is good, and
which is the fruit of very considerable labour, such gross inconsistencies
should be found. It necessarily prevents our giving it our unqualified
recommendation.

The Gospel Pulpit; containing Six Sermons, preac11ed in Zion Chapel,
'Vaterlood-road, Loudon, by Mr. A. TRIGGS, Minister of the Gospel,
Gower-street Chapel. London: n. G. Collins, Paternoster-row;
Plymouth: W. B. Triggs, George-street.
SIX Sermons upon ong vi. 2, 3. Without any educational pretensions,
these sermons contain the very marrow of the gospel. Nominally they
are a contemplation of the Person, place, plants, and planting, mentioned
in Song vi. 2, 3, " My beloved is gone down into the garden," &c., but
they are, in fact, a ramble through the garden of the word, from Genesis
to Revelations. Here we "sit unuer the shadow" of the apple-tree,
and" find his fruit sweet to the taste;" there wc are" brought into the
hanquettin~-hollse, and his banner over us is lo,"e;" anon we ta.ste of
the" well of Jiving- waters and streams from Lebanon." The person of
the Belol'ed-lhe melody of' his ,"oiee-the rene,,,ed pledge of his love,
are all as so ma11Y precious fealures in these sermons. There is that
pe iar something in them which warms the heart-enriches the mindestablishes the soul-and endears the person of a precious Christ to a
poor, sin-sick, world-weary soul. Yea, there is that blessed peculiarity
in these. sermons, as well as in the preacher's ministry, which you seldom
meet elsewhere. You hear much and read much; and, when you have
heard and read, you say within yourself, " 'Wen, 1 have heard or I have
read nothing that I call find falllt with; lmt 1 seem none the better for
what I have heard or read. It has l'vaporated. There is naught left
UpOIl my heart and mind but barrenness, uncomfortableness, vexation.
On the other hand, there are certain men I hear, or certain writings I
r ad; alld there is a sweetness, savour, dew, unction, power attend the
same, tJlat soothes the spirit-cheers the heart-makes trouble sit lightly,
yea, pI nSillIlly, upon the shoulders-and, withal, endears the person,
nam, me, ]oyc, and Divine faithfulness of a precious Christ, ]\fakes sov'reign mercy dear to me,
And Jesus all in all.' "

Just this may bl! said of the sermons before us. And the reader, or
such souls as w' hn\'(' ad verted to, may be ready to ask, "''Vherein is the
difference? To whnl do you attribute thp.se very contrary effects?"
'We answer, in thu 0110 yOIl have the fruits of the inwrought testimony
and tf:!aching of tho 110ly Ghost, as exhibiting a personal apprehension,
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knowledge, and holy familiarity with the person, power, and preciousness
of Christ-the result of' sanctified trouble, affliction, sorrow. It was
this very mercy that stimulated the apostle, in addressing the Church of
the Thessalonians, to say, "Our gospel came not unto you in wor'd only,
but also IN POWER, and IN THE HOLY GHOST, and in MUCH ASSURANCE."
In the other, on the contrary, though you may meet with increased light,
knowledf:e, and understanding of' the fcller of the word, you find no
moisture-no dew-no sap; why? the grace of affliction is not there.
The salt wherewith the Holy Ghost SaVll1ll'S his poor, tried, tempted,
buffetted sons and daughters is not to bL' foun,1 there. And hence,
though such may be really good men, th"ir lllilli~try is of' little practical
benefit. It may suit parlour-professors or religious gossips, but not the
characters mentioned in Zeph. iii. 12, "1 will also IC'(\vc in the midst of
thee an afflicted and poor people, ancl they Sll ALL trust in the name of the
Lord."
An Appeal to Protestants r-espeetill,r; the Nation's true Defence against the
Papal Aggression. Brighton: C. A. Johnsoll, 31, King's-road.
AN acknowledgment of our national sill in the compromising spirit so
long indulged in, and an appeal to evcry true Protestant to petition the
legislature for a repeal of the Catholic Emancipation Bill-to retract the
Maynooth Grant-and to banish the Jesuits to their own territories.
Very good. But a dog may as well bark at the waves, and expect them
to fall back at the sound, as to imagine that such a course will be pursued, however desirable that course may be.
The Ark in Dallger. A Discourse d livercd in Grove Chapel, Camberwell, Sunday ,Morning, March 2, l8!i I, bcing No. 14<1 of "Grove
Chapel Pulpit." By tbe Rev. JOSEI'll IRONS. London: B. L. Green,
62, Paternoster-row.
ONE of Mr. Irons's solemn appeals-a stirring sermon, peculiarly appropriate to the present times. Mr. Irons, in common with many rightminded persons, anticipates the most serious results from the approaching
Exhibition. And, as a proof of Popish audacity, even in our once
0testant England, he states that a pricst recently went into a house in
Camberwell; and, finding n. boy reading his nibl , he f.oak it from him,
and deliberately threw it 011 the fire! Th boy, with admirable firmness,
shrewdly remarked, "You may burn thl' book, but you cannot [)urn the
three chapters I have got by heart." This state of things we are quite
prepared for in heland, but it is at present rather too glaring for England!
The Desolation of Abomination, the Rewa?'d of England's Apostas,1j. By
the Author of " What of the Night?" London: Aylott and .Tones,
8, Paternoster-row.
A VERY forcibly-written pamphlet, proving that the Pope's recent advances have not been, in fact, an aggression, but merely the natural
course of things, as a certain and justly-merittcd consequence of the act
of 1829. The old adage, " Give the devil an ineh and he'll take an ell,"
will apply as truthfully to the Pope as to his master.
Epistles of Faith, addr'essed to Miss Efizabeth Morton, a rigid Papist.
By WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, S.S.
Brighton: C. Verra]] , Prince
Albert-street.
A REPRINT of a series of letters between a once-rigid Romanist and the
late Hev. William Huntington. Their republication i~ most opportune,
and we trust they will meet the cneouragement they so richly merit.

